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Tasty 
L 	 Soups, 

Sauces 
Copley News Serilce 

Soups and sauces are poi- 
We on a low-satirMed fat diet. 

Thoroizgtily chill prepared 
soup stock or drippings from 	 WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES 
meat or poultry. tAft off and  
discard the hardened fat . The 

base, as  clear broth, as 

cooking liquid for vegetables, 	I 	
T 

pENNIEs A rice, pastas, or in the epa. 	

US ration of gravies, sauces or 
casserole dishes.  

Area Truckin g  Firms Reject 
Ford To Take 

Vice President's 

Oath Of Off ice 

f 

"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN EXTRA LEAN 

3L11. Gkod Be ej,..... . . ...... . 1 OVER 	LI. 8 
ALL MEAT, SKINLESS 

1OL 11 . . ..A......S..... P1(0.  6 

(;ERALD FORD 
Mixed emotions 

minister the oath . 
Ford bid newsmen Wednesday be had 

"mixed emotions about leaving all my 
friends and Institutions that I have grown 
so load of." But, he added, "At the same 
time I am looking forward to the real 
challenge down the road." 

There has been lIniltet opposition to 
Ford's pominatlon, mostly In react10 to 
Nixon', Watergate problems. 

Several members think Congress should 
delay Fonis confirmation until the out. 
curat d Inpcachni I icu e di n 
against Nixon. One of them, Rep. Robert 
W. Kastewneier, D-Wis., contends that 
Nixon "Is clearly under a cloud, unprece-
dented in the history of the Republic and 
seriously undermining his ability to 
govern." 

Kastenmeer said that under the dr 
cumstanees, Ford's nomination Is a 
"tainted appointment." 

Rep. Jerome K. Waldie, DCaliI., another 
3Dponent of the nomination, said Nixon Is 
to iesecare Is the Presidency that be 
probably will not finish out his term. 

WASHINGTON AP(-An early evening 
ceremony has been scheduled to swear in 
Gerald K. Ford as vice president, with 
confirmation by the House, his tinz1 
hurdle, viewed as a near certainty. 

The swearing-in sersion, which 
Prsf dent Nixon was erpected to attend, 
was set to follow today's House vote on 
Ford's nomination. 

Ford's expected confirmation wnnI*1 
mare the irzi use of the 25th Amendment 
to the Constitution t fill a vacancy In the 
',icc prcidency. 

The office has been vacant since Get. 10, 
when Spiro T. Agnew, facing c-barges of 
criminal wrongdoing, resigned. President 
Nixon nominated Ford two days later. 
The 60-year-old Michigan congressman, 

the House Republican leader, served 
25 years in the House. He was conib med 
92-3 by 'be Senate NGY. fl and a similar 
lopsided vote was expected today. 
The outcome was to certain that plans 

were made km a joint meeting of the House 
and Senate, at which Supreme Court Chief 
Justice Warren F.. Burger would ad- 

—monk.  Plans For Blockading Roads 
Trucking companies in the according to several local he knew protests would not take Washington," said Home. 	Ing shortly before highway pa. 

Sanford area have no plans to trucking managers contacted the form of a strike. "My 	He said theL? primary con- trolmen accompanied by Na. 
strike or set up road blockades today. 	 company is trying to do it the cern is the 55 mph maximum tional Guard tow trucks assem- 
In protest of lowered speed 	W. W. home of Home right way by going though the speed limit for trucks proposed bled near the traffic jam, ap. 

Emits and increased gas prices, Distributors Inc., said as far as political 	channels 	in by President Nixon. Horr,e parentiy ready to force move- 
explained large trucks operate ment by the 1,4(X) trucks, 
at maximum efficiency at 60 	Sections of Ohio's other ma- '- -a-- 
mph and use more gas when icr east-west highway, Inter-
doing lower speeds. He added 11 state 70, and the north-south In. 
as prices are increased tetitate 75, remained clogged, 

Wljr significantly he will have to however. 
raise his trucking rates. 	About 200 trucks were report- 

w. P. Ball of Ball Trucking ed blocking 1-75 near the turn. 
Co. said he has heard ci no pike at Toledo. 1-70 was blocked 

4 proposed protest flCtiOfl, nor for about 10 miles near Colum. 
had Dave Brinkley of All-States bob. 

tw 4/4 4~w4 4è 	 Truck Service h. "It's mostly At daybreak. tn"!er jo 

YC11 	p 	 the union drivers who are blocked 'U.S. 20 in the Elyria 
striking," said 	Brinkley. area, and U.S. 25 was closed 
I nerell be some drivers here near A31 land, the liighay pa. 

going along with it, and I don't trol said. 
blame them. There'll also be 	On the turnpike, Walt Low- 
people trying to tear up trucks, cry, a trucker who met Wed. 
throwing bricks and slashing nesday night with represen. 
tires at the truck stops You tatives of the Transportation 
expect that with strikes." 	Department, said the drivers 

Protesting truckers on the felt they had dramatized their 
Ohio Turnpike ended their 24- complaints about higher fuel 
hour blockade of the highway prices and lower speed limits. 

Thursday, December 6, 1973—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 early today as tleups continued He said the truckers would wait 
66th Year, No. 92 	 Price 10 Cenh 	 on two oU'ier major roadways in 10 days to see what action was 

-' 	 the state. 	 taken on their complaints in 
The massive rigs bcgar. roll. Washington. 
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SMOKED. SLICED 'MARKET STYLI" 
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"SUPER-RlGHT" ALL MEAT 
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FLORIDA WHITE 40 SIZE 

L \, V110- 
 

Iseedless G 
JW 
f ru it 10/6911 

6 PU 
6 OZ. CANS 

99e 
WITH 

( COUPON 
BROW 

;2'11T I 

LADIES SHIER STRETCH 

PaubJ 1we 
REGULAR 

89' 
VALUE 

You Save 50' 	 PAIR 

Kd Ka 
CHUNK REEF DOG FOOD 

W/lliS Of BACON, 1005,1 CHEESE 

3CANS89c 
WI'! 	•t = 

., 	1- 

L3 

1NP • 	 .. 
-: 

FLORIDA 

FLORIDA RED RIPE 6X7 SIZE 

Fresh Tomatoes LL 
29 

FRESH 

Green Cab bage M10 
U.S. No. 1IZF.A 	 FRESH 

Red Potatoes lOLb. 99$ Mushrooms 	. 99$ 
Isg 

FRESH ULIC1 	 $0 SIZE 

Cucumbers Eath 1O Tangelos 1O/69 
FRESH FIRM 	 U.S. Nor 1 SIZE A 

rpl., ,owpô.v 	

20
ro gra"d

k. 
	the 

oa- ., # . :-0 --41 	Anjou Pears 3 	$1 White Potatoes Lb. 10'  

I 	UPA _~CONC(NTRATfD_A WASHINGTON STATE LARGE EXTRA FANCY .9 

Red or Golden Delicious Apples 3 Lb& $100 1% IJJk"j 	 U R,d,...abt, thco luø.D c.L 
-- --------------. • - 	 - 

ASPARAGUS SOUP 
czr. (A •A.I & 	U 

gus. cut up 
1 cup cooked rice 

1 small stalk celery 
14 Ct)S nonfat milk 

teaspoon salt 
L teasp000 pepper 
Dash of nutmeg 

Combine wxtrair.ed upara-
gus with rice, onion, and cel-
ery in blender. Blend until 
very smooth. Stir into milk In 
saucepan. Add seasonings. 
Cook at low heat until mixture 
reaches the scalding poLfl. 
Makes four servings. 

VEGETABLE CONSOMME 

1 1t cups mLxcd vegetable 
juice 

1 'a (101i oz.) consonune 
1 teaspoon soy sauce 
1 teaspoon dried minced 

onion 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 
Salt and pepper 

Combine vegetable juice, 
consomme, soy sauce and 
onion. Bring to a boil. Reduce 
brat and simmer five min-
utes. Stir in lemon juice, salt 
and pepper to taste. Serve 
Lopped with thin lemon slices. 
Makes four servings. 

LOW FAT 
BEEF GRAVY 

2 tablespoons green onion, 
chopped 

1 tablespoon oil 

I can (lO' ci..) beef broth 

Without fat 
4 teaspoon' cornstarch 
L4 teaspoon Worcestershire 
sauce 

Saute onion in oil in a small) 
sauce pan. Add about 1,4 of the 
broth. Blend corn5tarcn and 
Worcetershire sauce Into re-
maining broth. Add to first 
mixture. Cook and stir until 
sauce boils and thickens. 
Makes about IL4 cups. 

Variations 

Add 1 cup Jiced Fresh 
mushrooms. Saute with green 
onions or add I can 2 oz.) 
sliced irdlned mushrooms 
and 1 to 2 tabkspoons white 
dinner wine to finished gravy. 

LOW FAT 
(IIICKEN GRAVY 

2 tablespoons green onions, 
fibcl) (1100ped  

1 tablespoon oil 
I can (1Oci)chicken con- 

SOIflfl IC 

(Jt.t'Uuid cup riat dry 
milk — 

1 tablespoon cornstarch 

Saute ciuontnothnanalJ 
sauce pan. Add about half the 
consonime. Mix nonfat &y 
mliii and cornstarch with re- - 
imuning conornme. Add to 
first mixture. Cook and stir 
until sauce boils and thickens. 
Ma)'s about 1L4 cuos. 

Cibm Puøck 
640L 
SIZE 

FROM OUR JANE PARKER BAKERY 

Awamaud Ted Cake 
14 OL 
RING 

JLØ Pie 
22 OL 
EACH 

RED OR MINT FLAVOR 6.4 OL 

C&erup 
I - .7E AM 

ThtiiwpaAte I 

------------------ — w — r 

I 'o.'pon 	 r awrood the 
srOfS4 	 pu'l?I%e o 
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3 Or, 	
the 

I worth purchase o f 
)10T, M1 

____ 	
• 

(OUPA 	• 	s'•. 	'Pi 	__ 	___ 
IUM1 	t.m,? give eewp•" ort famdr  
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1h.,,po,. ffl 	Io maid the 	 'w'. __________ SUNNYBROOK FRESH FLA GRADE "A" 

	

I 	 I 	 =- . 	 ______________ - 	I 	 •i• LARGE SIZE 	
, 

L5,,!,,f one coupon Pei 'e"?  
1,dr,r'bt, I'.i $vn. D.c. . 
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DOZEN I 	• 

	

I 	 I 	 ALP FROZEN 

IW SOUPAY55 — - 
I t'ns,t got (•vpin off 

%

laaS(d,  

— — w aw fflo sm Mo — mom swam  — — ia — — - a *'
on am sm cm 	 =a eke at to 2 

CW8 p.stt*rul 

Mim e 

_ 	 vvlii b. ft.,,U. i t...orsOIe uwt*l1 fee to ersy item 

LOUflT tngineer warns 

10 9 
7 6 5MI 	 as risis 	a 	ur 	oa s 

	

______ 	 __ 	 - •• -- 	 ------------- 	- 

By CHRIS NELSON 	Conuniasson Chairman Sid paid off by the county's filth 	 . 	 II 

	

4 	Herald Staff Writer 	Vthlen Jr Tuesday said be and sixth cent gas tax, Bush 	 4- 	- ' 

	

4y4e County Engineer Bill Bush 	hoped a $62 million bond issue said today, noting the first four 	 T' — 	 . 	 •. C I 	today warned that a severe 	could be validated b} February cents of the state gasoline tax is 	
- It 	ItI 

	

By John A Spolski 	gasoline crisis could lead to a 	for right of way and widening retained by Tallahassee to pay 	 - 	 - 

	

reduction in rood projects 	projects on SR 424 and SR 419 for state primary roads 	.- 	
- 	 &i1 

	

Jack Weible came up with a funded by bonds lased ongas 	over ahie)earperiod, 	'However," Bush warned 	 '.e  
good idea at,out tonight's tax revenues 	 The iO-year bond Issue isbe (Cont'doo page 2A Col. 3# 	 ;-& 	*L('\  downtowr Sanford Christmas ___________________________________________

fti1 	- Parudestartlngat$Inorderto 	
— 	 1-L 41 	cult3 	 \JI 	 ii help conserve not only gasoline, 	 fl•• 	 .• 	 . 	 1 

but also Uw parking spaces, 	 -7 

why wt invite a neighbor or a 	Say Gurney Got Slush Funds 
friend to "share-a ride" while —•.. 	- - - 	 r 	 - coming to view the annual 	MIAMI (AP) — Federal In 	 the paper said 	 - 	 - 	- 	 e 
spectacle? 	 Ugators have the swornte,. 	 It said Williams '.t&. 	

• 	 • 	. 	 . 	• tünon of two men who ' 	 rnostof the moneya, ft'o, 	 I 	L 	, 	 '-: them Sen. Edward J. Gum' 	 Florida builders depemlent -i 
Utile Ole oi 	 R-Fja., knew cf about $45,Ocotu 	• 	

- 	 Gurney's Federal Housing Ad- 
justifiably proud, while some of $50,000 in unreported cash con - justifiably 	 -=; 	rntnstration appointees for ap. 	 I 	= 	 l 
thecounty'slargercitiesmight trthutionsdetheredto his office 	 roal of FHA projects in the

___  do well to take a lesson 	last yebr, the Miami Herald 	 state 	 ! 	 1: 	V subject 	 today. 	 %Vtlllams and Groot 4so con-   

	

Last night the Greater Herald said the Juuly172 	 - 	tradicted Gurneys denials of 	' 	 '•... 	 - .. 

Oviedo Jaycees staged a very delivery of the cash to Gurney's 	 having a fund-raising relation-  
succeasful Junior Miss Pageant Inner office safe in Washington 	 ship with Williams, the hleraU  
with lovely Patricia Ann Hardy came more than three months 	 said They testified that a dccl f 
selected 	the 	, 	 after a federal campaign fund 	't '. 	 sion to hire Williams as a fund 	i- 	 .k 	 ''- 	 — 	 • 

	

Serving as one of e judges reporting law went into effect, 	 raiser was made by Gurney,  
alongwith Pc • 	

but the money was not r'?pet1 	 • 	 Winter Park banker George 	 - - 
Simmerunon 	 as required by the law. 	

SE -------- . v 	Anderson, former state GOP 	 0 V I EDO'S JUNIOR  MISS IS CROWNED 
Macon), Jim Moreland and 	Gurney could not ,,e reacW 

 
chairman Duke Crittenden and 	A COMBINATION of poise, person I , ity and 	professionalism on the same par with "Miss 

Gary Udouj, It was a tough 	comment. He has &'beid 	 Groot in a December, 1970 	promise won Patricia Ann Hardy the coveted 	America." Potential cover girls and con- 
choice with lots of close corn- a news conference at 7 p.m., 	 meeting at Gurney's home. 	tie of Oviedo's Junior MISS in a pageant 	testants are (I to r) Terri Ann Schwarz, second EST in .iSC 	&IIC to answer 	men reportedly testified Anderson and Crittenden 	 . 	 . petition coining from the other 

allegations of over 1300,000 in that Gurney was not present could not be reached for com• 	Wednesday night at Lawton Elementary 	runner-up; Paula Lee Pipkin, Nancy Link, first 
SW, Phyllis HatLiwr, Paula 
contestants Jeanette uUFsfl- 	

1 Sponsored 1. 	1k Greater r • 	 rsinnr.tin. )hu1lic I.hifr'hsn. unreported contributions me- when the delivery was made merit. 	 School. 	 u use JreaLer 	 runner-up; , winni-r Patricia 

Loe Pt" Nazi Link 	celved by his office. The news but that the senator expected It 	The Herald said Groot testi- 	Jaycees, the well-staged production spotlighted 	Ann Hardy; and Jeanette Curinskas. 
Tern Ann Schwarz. 	 13 Lo be broadcast and knew it had been made. 	fled he received the July cast) 	 (Herald photo by Liz Mathieux) 

WDBO'a Pc 	Moore served statewide. 	 The newspaper said only contributions from Anderson, 
as the MC 	 The Herald quoted unnamed Gurney, Groot and a former who was accompanied from Or- 

S . 'inI thinks t the 	cant 	sources as saying Larry E. Wit- 	secretary had access to the lan(lo to Washington liv ViI. 
committee Chairman Frank 	hams, described as a former safe. 	 Hams. 

SchArf, Dennis Paugh, Dan 	Gurney fund raiser. and admin- 	Investigators were told the 	Anderson, campaign treasur- 

	

Rick Baldwin, 
 and 	told federal Investigators of the pense.s and other purposes and dent of the Commercial Bank of 

Jim Alford. 
Walls,

tstradve assistant Jim Groot money was used for office ex- er f&r Gurney in 1%8, is prc--i- Motels Sa 	Cancellations 
Charles 	t-' 	' 	 cash delivery, 	 was not exhausted for a year. Winter Park.  
It was a night we'll worth 

;-4- 	 As Fuel Su v Down S 	Now if we can only do 	 _-:W# 	 - I 	 - ~ a Go 
. 	 something about getting that 	 • .• 	-: 

miserable road to Oviedo SR419 	 Local motels and large hotels reported a few cancellations.manager Gyle Workman 	the stock market also probably repaired (better known as the in area ir the state where "Two said they were canceling Manager of the Sheraton affected the increase since Old Ox-Cart 	ii have 	tourists usually drive ror the because of the gas situation," Motor Inn on SR 436 at 1-4, Paul mans Miami Beach tourists saved a life or two in the 	 -- 	

- 	
Christmas holidays have said motel secretary Ann Doon, said he had no corn- come from New York, New process  	reported sharp increases In Harlan "It doesn't look asi.f it's ment 	 Jersey and Ohio 
cancellations In the Last week, going to be as bad as they say, 	The state tourism director 	The change has occurred Not so incidentally, a pat-on- 	--- '; - 	________I 	probably due to the gasoline but Christmas Isn't here yet" Morris Ford said today while since last Friday. Ford said, 

	

the-back to the County Corn 	 - 	 I 	 r 	 shortage 	 The only motel contacted to cancellations have been adding that ' we are watching it 

	

mission and the State Depart 	 - -_ - 	 We most certainly have had report no cancellations was the reported from motels along 	closely every thi ment of Transportation for 	 cancellations due to the gas Cavalier Motor Inn In Sanford highways, reservations have 	17w area most affected by the 

	

getting that traffic light in 	('\1 	 shortage,' 	said 	Fills "However, we cater to the increased on Miami Beach cancellations is Center4ii 

	

stalled at Lake Mary Boulevard 	- •. - 	•• 	• 	 • •__------••-. 	Washington, manager of the 8 businessman, rather than to where most of the tourists fly. Florida from Daytona Beach to and Highway 17-92. 	 L 	 Dabs Inn of SR 46 at 1-4 "We've tourists," said assistant Ford said an improvement in Clearwater, St Petersbarg dnd Another life-saver 	 dropped almost 40 per cent" 	 Snrastoa, he said. 

- 	
SisLant rnanaerofthe 	 The effect on the Disney Index 

World ambdithcuhytode- 
In )ester-dav'c 	Itt tin 	 '5,- 	 . - 	IP- 	 -' 	 Ward cold they have had 	1Ir'4 	 41 	Sports 	 termine because of the over - 

	

4C 
 this count) 	 some" arwellations due to the 	Caieni.u' 	

9A 	building of motels there, Ford 

	

Wring at'. Individual who would 	 TWO INJURED AS TRUCK HITS OVERPASS 	 gas shortage through Christ- Classified ads .... 5&7C 	Stocks 	- - 	 • 2A 	
added. 

	

be basically responsible for 	 ni-as and into February. 	Comics 	-----------SC 	- 	 • 4C 	He said car.cellations were 

	

procuring federal grhnts, etc. 	A WALKER HAULING truck carrying sand crashed into the 1-4 	Cancellations were also Crossword puzzle •... 4C 	 • • - 	 running about 10 or 15 per cent 

	

Sour-M with the experience of 	 reported by Altamonte Holiday 	Dear Abby ..... .... 4C 	 with a normal sm.en overpass on SR 46 today while try ing to avoid hitting a car which pulled 	 compared 
Altamonte's deposed 

 
Inn manager Martin Tolheck. 	Dr. Cram ............. 4C 	 Weather 	P(r cent, but in a few Instances 

La.srence Swofford. 
may 	out in front oihim, Highway Patrolman Robert Loveringsaid. Both t 	"We've had two or three can. Editorialcommen 	4A 	Yesterday's high 79 low 	they have been aa high u4oper 

Today we find that Orange 	driver of the truck, Marvin Mars, and the driver of the car, Daniel 	ceflalions," he said, "but other 	Entertainment ........ 4C 	morning 56 and 'here as .08 of cent- County 
just such an individual. Their 	conditions were not available at press time and no charges have been 	doesn't look too bad." 	

...... 7A 	MoLly cloudy andcooler. Highs on the "larger, more luxurious  

	

proposed pay scale of $10,000 Is 	filed. Other information was unavailable. 	 The Rutnianda Inn on SR 	Publicnotices ......... OA 	mostly in mid 7. Low mostly hotels. where people drive down 

G 	 H t 

chicken-feed, however. 	 (Herald Photo by Cindy Flanders) 	in Altamonte Springs also 	Society ............ IB'3B 	tti the Low to mid 5(& 	for a week or 10 days Someolie who really 
ropes 	handle 

	

the 	
- 	 ---- - - ---- -- 	T-JTT1T I' . 	 . 	 .- -- •-' -J 

	

111ounta4, of red tape 	 --mom, 

	

to 10 times that amount to Pach 	 A 

	

Of .1.1 &S Wpayers in the 	 0 

	

amount of nioney be, could uve 	
WEM on page 2A Col.  

4 
-.1 
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" 	
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tngineer Bush Warns 	
1To,Review 	- rU"UIEUU1 A F

0
L b Double Sessions 

For Schools 	Gas Crisis May Hit Road Work 
* Site Plans 	

'_ _'* 	
'i Huskey New Chief By BOB LLOYD 

Herald Staff Writer 	 - 

S 

	

in another part of the state
or 
	 . 	Sanford zoning and planning 8Y DONNA ESTES 	 (Cont'd from page 1) 	produce a four-lane "loop road" Gordon Wylie said Paulucci water hyacinth harvester to the Resources apologizing, 	

which has not been formally re- 	 commission members are 	 _____ 
By JEAN PAIrESON 	Cleveland that no useful pur- point a representative two "_ ~eli -, 	11 	 Herald Staff Writer 	pose could be served by con- years ago. Herald Staff Writer 	 across the entire south end of Enterprises would cenunit to SL Johns at Osteen BrLd 	as feet, for canceling on 	contracted for at Its present 	 scheduled to view preliminary 	____ 

-U---. The St. Johns-Indian River tinuing the district, board "people need to know what the the county, Bush said. 	participate in "pro-rats con- apparently fallen through August's agreement to supply a Icatton 
	 site plans and concepts for a 	 _____________________ 	

.'. 4W~C.  
i,' 	

elected board member Everett Legislature to abolish the four. 	New & Used 

______________________ 	

Canal District board has members voted to ask the 1974 
%  

	

County Commission Chairman Sid Vihien Wednesday night 	effects can be In a reduction in 	 tributlons," that Is, the because an experimental harvester in January. 	
ut the letter warns, "neither 	 unit, two story condominium 	• ______________ 	 _______ 

_____ ______ 
¼. 

_____________ 	

-- 	 Huskey of Maittanc] to succeed c.znty district, composed of 	Army 5 Civilian Boots 

painted a gloomy pictire for the CALNO Council, predicting 	gas tax revenues," adding that 	HEATHROW DELAYED 	Financial burden justified by machine being developed by the 	Noting that the county has 	 ___________ 

1. 
 every school In the county with two exceptions will be on 	even if projects pledged by gas 	 actual numbers, towards state has not worked out. 	budgeted $17,(X)O for the project, of our present machines would 	 project at tonight's 8 p.m.  double sessions with six to seven years If Seminole's growth 	taxes are not set back, such 	Commissioners continued redesigning the Lake Mary 	Drummond Tuesday released however, the letter held out a 	the control you desire." 	 meeting at city hail. 	 _________ 	 _____________ 

_____________ 	 John Krider, Sanford, as Seminole, Orange, Brevard and 	
$8" chairman of the board until the Volusa counties, 	 pair 

it 

 a 	letter from the state small ray of hope in the form of 	Drummond said be will keep 	 The project is proposed for 13 	____  	 ___________________ 

_. 	I  - 	. 	 1974 Legislature dissolves the 	Krider's resignation will 

 rate continues and tax reform is not accomplished. 	 "surplus" projects as im- until Dec. 27 approving the Boulevard, 1-4 interchange. 	
Department 	of 	Natural a harvester currently stationed ti•YIfllt 	

and north of West First Street. _______ 	 4 	district some time next year. leave only three members on 	cellent For Work And 
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Energy Emergency 	
The Snoop's 

American People Facing Challenge 	 ig On You 

	

(N)PLEY NEWS 	 are dwarfed by the opportunity t presents to 	The burden of doing what we have to do to 
The stuck market often tells us more about 

reduce power consumption. The number of 	save energy is one we can bear, hopefully
motorists who who are not waiting for an official 	without the greater bu.dcn of gasoline rationing 	%VASIIINGTON - Snoop ports triumphant!)': "Your: national emotions than the actual outlook for the 	reduction in speed limits to hold their cars to 5(3 	and the bureaucratic intrusion into our lives that 	ing has become a major, if insured admits that she i: American economy. It is a safe bet that its slide 	miles per hour is an encouraging sign of public 	- such measures entail. As we experience the very 	pernicious, industry in single, never married. She downward since the scope of our energy problem 	awareness of where the solution to energy 	serious squeeze on fuel supplies this winter let's 	America. Each year. an  es1i also admits that she and a suddenly began to emerge reflects uncertainty 	problems lies. Reaching for a sweater instead of 	hope that we set ourselves on a path toward the 	mated too million Americans man friend live togclher out: more than anything. Exactly how the energy 	turning up a thermostat, after all, is a mild 	more realistic balance between our energy 	are spied upon by credit or wedlock. 

sleuths, who constantly pry 	The insurance and credit crisis will be felt in economic terms is unknown, 	sacrifice compared to some the American people 	
int o the financial status, sex industries insist such sexual: 

petroleum for a while should knock a country 	

e 	needs and resources which is a primary goal for but there is no reason why getting along with less 	have made in national emergencies in the past. 	America in the 1970s. 	 habits, personal friendships gossip appears only rarely in 
— and other private affairs of credit reports, but we found: like the United States of America for a loop. 	

Look At Record 	 ordinary citizens, 	 titillating tidbits in case after: This crisis is unlike many others our nation 	 The findings are often used case. In a future column, we: has faced because it is based on a set of facts to destroy reputations. Peo' will give examples o( • rather than a set of unknowns. The Arab oil 	Free Enterprise Still The Best plc have been blacklisted by mistaken identity and other: 
embargo has thrown us a curve, but even before banks because of their ap 	outrages that have cost ap-: 
the Middle East wark we knew that in the coming 	 COPLEY NEWS 	checking a"int. The com- and the technological advances Mites W. Kirkpatrick PUL's ll~ driving habits and sexual anti reputations. 

pearance, housekeeping, phcants their credit ratings 
decade we faced power shortages, higher fuel 	 petifion for the profit dollar of the Wt 75 years. 	 "the American system works conduct. 	 Footnote: Under the pre- * Ici,. 	, pric and a host of 	 stemming 	In a nation where th' Jthg zpwrcd thc dcv pmt ,f th 	A 	sometimes critic— eificientiy and amazingly 	Yet the Senate has quietly sent law, applicants are en standard Invite! world 	It West during the 19th Century although a frendly critic— well." 	 buried a bill which would titled o verbal reports on 

	

f

development oi oil, gas and coal and nueltmr 	
is 

rom our profigate use of energy and the lag in 	
• flcongruous that the 

- 	 have dealt a blow to private their credit ratings. But the 
resources to satisfy out' needs. 	 American system of doing 

tsjsisc rnu.t t cnctantiv at prying The bill would have law is riddled with loopholes 
.VtU tl' vR'tlm-5 (h 	- ht to v,EI.I-71u: '(iR Th 	fict Lye piiiiiptcd Cuiigi'e 	Eu act 	U ready br a LL defense. inspect their credit reports. I I V ES: Social a n d ( 

	

with urgency on the legislation requested by 	But lack of understanding of It also would have required Itehabilitat ion Adminis- 

	

President Nixon. Many steps for energy con 	the free enterprise concept by a 	 their prior consent before trator James S. Dwight. who 

	

servation taken at the federal level must be 	pampered public and con. their fleighbors cou!d be ask- has declared his deterrnina- 

	

based on fairness and common sense in 	Uming assaults from perslsttnt ed specific questions. 	lion to whittle down the 
measuring the impact on national security, adversaries have prompted the But the banking, insurance welfare rolls, doesn't mind 

	

Chamber of Commerce of the 	 STOCK  and other industries, which taking a little' welfare for 

	

industrial production, the business world and our 	United States to mount a 	' 	 ___.,.''ht' 	

employ the snoops, put on the himself. personal lives. 	
counterattack. The chamb'r pressure. Senators John 	While he cracks down on 

	

to curtail their service at the same time 	improve the stature of the 	 Bennett. It-Utah, William plush carpets, tinted glass, 
7 	 sliding door 

	

/ 	 Brock. It-Tenn.. and Edward 	 s., a floor'to-ceil- 

	

It makes no sense, obviousiy, to tell bus lines 	has launched a program to 	

!r! 0•_ 	

.....'. 	
Sparkman, 1)-Ala,, Wallace the poor, he is installing 

	

Americans are being urged to ride a bus instead 	busineas community by in. 	
" 	 11.Ma ,, teamed up ing bookcase and other fancy . 

	

Of driving their cars, Some new distinctions 	volving It more vigorously in Brooke. - 	

against Sens. William Prox" fixtures in 1)15 OWn. 

	

between convenience and necessity are in order, 	the fielcL of education, corn- 	 . 	
- 	 mire, D'Wis., and William bureaucratic domain. municatlons, politics and 

- 

	

One of the greatest challenges lies in adjusting 	j 	 Hathaway, D Maine. in 	He has brought four corn- 

	

our anti-pollu tion programs and other en- 	The chamber's detUon 
c1 action. 	 - 	

/ 4fr 	sidetrack the bill in a Senate missioners into his executive 
suihenmmiitp 

	

vironmental goals to immediate realities. The 	to lake the lead in e1a'vatin lb. wtsi 	 t !UXUt1OU3. OP 

	

-d 0 " 	 Trivial Reasons 	layout with him. Our sour 	so ces, 

	

importance of envronmentaI protection is not 	Image of the economic system 	
, 4? 

	

diminished one whit by the fuel crisis, but we are 	is admirable, but it wbould not 	 Meanwhile, credit appli- who have shown us some of.  

	

faced with changing—at least for the time 	throw up bulwarks around 	
,,

cants continue to be turned the job orders, say the new of- 
down without being told why. lices were supposed to be em- 

• 

	

being—our concept of what is acceptable and 	on the business sector. 	 / 
We have obtained copies of bellished with striped, color- The free enterprise system, ' 

- 	

I 

	

unacceptable in the way of environmental im- 	after a!), 	 ' 	

4,4/ 	confidential credit reports, coded wallpaper, which pact as it relates to fuel and energy production. which reveal that loan ap- would denote the VIP status: it is the American way of 	 . 	 'f,ØC ' 	 plicat ions can be rejected for of the occupants. 

	

A new scale of values will see us through. 	business and every citizen  

	

Objections to year-round Day!ight Saving Time 	participates as buyer, seller ar 

- 	

,•, ,,/ 	
•' 	

the most trivial reasons. 	An official spokesman,'

,, - 

	 One applicant had trouble while admitting the renova- 
-- 	 The law of supply and 	 plc, because "he got an in(ec- pauens were supposed to 

beneficiary of Its blessings. 	 •,- 	 getting financing, for exam- lions, denied that the color 
demand is enforced, not in the 	 (ion in his right foot, causing reflect the Importance of the corporate office, but in 

the 

his Big Toe and Little Toe to officials who get the new fit 	'anfari 	gra1b 	 '--' 	 swell and peel: these were wallpaper. 

	

- 	 TELEPHONE 	 pr' 	system" by Its domestic 	- 	
' 	 fec t ed, swollen a p - cost the taxpayers $120,000 322-76)1 	 831 9993 	 critics and "capitalism" by its 	 , 	 l pearance...." 

Other grounds cited in the 	CLUBHOUSE BLUES: The: ON. FRENCH AVE . 	SANFORD, FLA, 32771 	 abroad. 	

confidential reports are fuel crisis has caused alarm: 

Free enterprise is called "the 	 ,. 	seen, and they present an in- 	
The fancy remodeling will 

And despite the connotative 	- 	 -- 
WAt,.1R A. GIELOW, Editor - - 	implications there is nothing "slothful housekeeping," in the nation's country clubs 

WAYNE'D. DOYLE 

	

	 about pr ig 	- 	 "poorly groomed" and even For the tatcats. who turn: sinister about' capital. heaven forbid - duffers on weekends. may: 
- 'defamatory in speaking of 515') have to sacrifice. 

	

Advertising Dtrec*or & Associate PubtisMr- 	
- The goal of profits brought 	 -- 	

-- ' 	

- Cog.P.s IcMe 	
insurance companies" 	Things are so bad they may 

FRANK VOLTCLIN, General Mana9r 	 MerIcans the Model T 	
But the credit snoops 	

not be able to fuel up their; 
JOHN A SPOLSK$. Assoate Eduto 

	

	 more recently the po!yester 
'Things are quiet— looks like they're having prayer meeting' to have a prurient interest in golf carts or heat their: knit swt and the noharge 

DAVID A. 8RYANT 	WINIFRED F. GtE LOW 	 - what goes on in the bedrooms, clubhou
se lounges. One credit report on an in- ttçrg Edito 	 Ceiiptr&ir 	

Preconditions 	 surance applicant stales that 	An alarmed U.S. Gall As- ..J RICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	 "stiri5promuousinht'rac, sociatlon has complained to: Soorts Editor 	 Crculatuoo Manager lions ue to the fact she has the Acuse Commerce Corn- Stopping Mideast War Carousel child born out of wedlock and mittee: "Clubhouses and pro- ROYGREEN she is seen entertaining male (essional shops have to be 
companions o' the beds in heated and lighted; gollearic 

Cjt"y Fd'o 	
AdvertssngManag, 	 CopieyNewii 	 up the Arab Iand* taki'n In 17. 	any Americans shudder at 	her apartment." 	

' have to be supplied with: 

	

Peace In the Middle East depends 	 The guarantee must be convinc1rg 	thought of another Vietnam. 	 'Dates Often' 
DORIS WILLIAMS 	CHARLES HAYS 	upon these preconditions: 	 to the czat)s and Israelis alike. 	

'jet Israel Is at 	Mideast 	A private eye, tattling 	
energy 
'sther electrical or gasoline 	' SOC'tyEdiI* 	 MechanscaiSupt 	

—First, Israel must bewiIIirig to 	 The United States could provide 	 another victim, placed crossroads of great strategic and CHRIS NELSON 	 QALPI-4 HAYS 

	

return most 

,f 

the territory seized 	 such a convincing guarantee. The 	 . 	. 	 forever in her ricords "We 	Projecting the unthinkable, 

	

'mm the Arabs In the 1967 war and 	 question is whether we should. 	 economic importance to the 	
did find some criticism of the assclatIon complained Magazine Editor 	 Ccrnp Porn Foreman 	

all of the additional territory seized 	 superpowers. 	
morals. She has one illegi- that fuel priorities now being - BILL VINCENT, JR.. 	RAY STEVENS 	iii the W&t this 	

A two-nation security treaty 	The alternative is the prospect of 	mate child.... She dates considered "would presuma- Chief Photographer 	Press Room Foreman 	....Second, the Arabs must be 	
between the United States and Israci 	continuing Indecisive wars, each 	often. 	 bly eliminate the sport (golf) willing to recognize the legal 

	

5U8SCRIPTIONRATES 	 esiste 	the nation ofIelajicj 	 has been proposed by Sen. William 	costly in human terms to both sides, 	Another scandal seeker ri'- for the duration of the crisis." 
FulbrIh, 	chairman ,f U, 	C 	creating U di.nj flt Cr' name Oelsvery 	5$c Week 	5740 Morth 	1VC UP claims 10 Arab territories

nt- F::gn ielaiions corn- 	(rontatlon between the United States 	
Other Thoughts

' 

	

5)4 O6#cOnthj 	57$ '' Year 	xvujed by !ae1 prInr t '7. 	
en 	and the Soviet Union. 

	

- 	 IMdeI has been unwilling to give 

	

tnittee. The proposal tw been  Ow Mail 	10 	 Some A dorsed by W. W. Rostow, who was 	The hate can't just go on. The ra 	 t Home DtIivy 	upstrategicstrong points needed ' 	

President Johnson's national 	United states can't 	 Paper Supply Dwindling 
--  -elf-defense. The Sinai desert tI Other Mail SP lOMontn 6Monttis 51620 	? mos Si? to 	provides i buffer zne in which to 	 secunty adviser. 	 wavjns and wash !is h11)(1.S 	 A paper pinch which has been developing all 

	

Postal Regulations provide that an maul subscriptions 	stopanEgptAInvasionbeforj kIlling. 	 year has forced some newspapers to cut down - 
be paid on advance 
Entered o second class matter Avgt'st 77. 1900 at the POSt 	

eriemyre&hes the borders of I 	
is 

Israel. 	 Secretary of State Henry 	Our own national security 	the number of pages because newsprint hard Of fice of Sanlord. Florida 37771 	 The Golan Heights provide 	Kissinger said in Peking last week 	demandsc stable settlement, 	 to get. The shortage has spread to other grades protection against shelling by Syrian 	 that such a formal arrangement, 
P4o part of any mate id' new-i t, advertising of this edition of 	forces. 	 slmllar to the Soviet Union's 	A mutual defense treaty with 	of paper also. 	 . 
The Sanford Herald may be reprodu.ed in any manner 	Some kind of guarantee by other 	 bilateral arrangements with Egypt, 	Israel may not be the answer. It 
vvithout *rotten Perm.oston of the ovbl.sher of The Herald 	

nations outside the Middle East will 	 Syria, Iraq and a number of other 	exists anyway in emotion If not on 	 ------- My individual or term res )un1iblt' ton st,n reproduction '$' 	

be eeded to give Israel assurance 	 Arab countries, Is "one of the ideas be considered as infringir on The Herald's copyrught a1 
be held fsabL' for damage ,jojr the (us 	 that its pre4067 berders will be 	 that is under consIderation." 	 But some way to a peace set- 

OR'ST

Pubishi'd ciaiy and Sundays- CICCP? 5atrna, 	 protected against any military 	 Pledging U.S. help to a srn.all 	tiement must be found. We skare 

he Herald s a member of the Asi,xafed P.'ess ,sh rh 's 	WORD
threat (rim the Arabs if Israel gives 	 country In danger of Invasion makes 	the responsibility for finding IL i  

entitled eiclus.veiy to the use for reproduction of all the local 
news printed in tn's 

received 47 per cent of all votes cast nationwide, while 

Don Oakley 	
Richard Nixon was capturing an astounding 42 per cent of 

_________ 	
the votes of self-identified Democrats and 6.6 percent of the 	 lit I votes c( self-identified independents, Herald Area Correspondents 	 - 

- 	

I 
key to the 1972 election 

 A new study by the University of Michigan's Center for 
Political Studies claims that t  

LOngwad 	 flick Community 	 JTM What do American 	was not Candidate 	nor the traditionally impor- 

	

,c (ant  Party loyalty but rath"r the k,cues before the nation 	 - ail M9 - 	voters really want? 	tile political ideologies of the votem  
- 	------ - While party ;aIty has for some time been a predictable and restraining influence on the American electorate, the 

.ar Lake. Fortt City 	 Lake Monroe 1972 election, the study's authors say, witnessed the 

iai 	 political pulsetakers 	 presi ential politics, 
Grace Spnks 	 ; 	 The "coming Republican majority" has wcnt. Or so the 	emergence of national policy issues as crucial factors In 

 
G';r Gallup  t914 t(;i' 19 !tcpuhlfr'a n governors 	'' c Ive all e!.c'  the write "Iho' outcome of tl elect ion  

at tievir ivn1 cunkrence that th 	;ire engaging in 	1'a the reu1t of the ideulogical polarization ''ithir1 the 
Deflona Degary 

 won't hurt their party in next year's congressional elec- 	against those on the right  

- 	

Ceneva - Os'ed 	 "Wishful thinking" if they believe the Watergate scanda! 	Democratic rar.ks that pitted the left-wing Democrats  

	

I r.rf te Edwards 	 1,1 JIhF 	 Iion,s. 	 So intense, in (act, was this polarization that on each of 
886 0363 	 3-'9_S?  

electmns indicated that publicans would have 	 the M 1overn Democrats and the Nixon Democrats than  

Osk.n 	 general congressional ekc'ioa thi year. 	 findings suggest that Nixon would have been a formidable 
their worst defeat since New Deal days had there been a 	there was betwten all Democrats and all Republicans. The 

A pa11 taken by his organization just before the Nov. 6 	the major issues there was a greater difference between 

 
?a Baker 	 Mrs Clarincp c'.yder 	A Louis Harris survey finds that the GOP has lost &, 	Op,ponent (or even the most popular Democratic leaders,  Liza  

themselves Pepublicans ha reached an lIttrte kw of 23 	Concludes, is a symptom of the changing political climate, a ............... .... 

	 much suppo from the voters that the number who call 	the current disarray of the Democ,'atic party, the -study  

Wisfter 	 per cent and ic now exceedt-d by thce wbtl viev them- 	period of realignment along new ideological line',  
Ires as indeprndents(2 per cent). 	 What form this reltgnmnen will take in the future will 

— 

_ 

Pb 

- 	

-- 	 a" 
II: 	

- Eda Nichols 	 incr 8octr 
372 	 Yet Democratic ranks, too, are suffering erosion. Since a 	depend on how the Deunocrats choose to resolve their 

previous Harris survey in August. the number of voters 	ideelogical dif1eren',s, as well as on such fact'nr, as Wi1er- 
iht; ti r:L1u I h.ia( l.5- ippe-d a '313t - dOWq 	 the role 31 George %al 	thy nativaal scen ii ii 

 

	

- Fern Park 	 to 4 per cct - sug.gtrng that a growing number of 	how well party loyalty at the c-ongrcsional level of voting 	 -. 

Tinqlewnod. E. Estates 	 Americans are visiting a plague en both party houset 	holds up.  
- 	s,Or*o 	 Clearly, party ioyaty is fle longer the potent, dependabW 	In other wards, there i nothig necessarily foreordined 	 - 

63i 299-7  I, fone it once was. But ldhis is no sudden Watergate-spawned 	for either party - about what may happen when Amen- 	
-s d I 306 .lUIld 11010 AbOUt btiyin' one of  - 	 - 	 to the f) S to elei a new Congress in 1974, 

Jtmrt a y'nr ago. Republican candidates (or Conre 	 ----------- ------------- tlltOdthplOmQpO,ijq.75?" 
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_ 	&per&oopefs:rescue or ravage? 	 Alt(Inonte To Pdy
k,  

	

_ 	 WWII Rationing Is RecalledI 	%. Giant power shovels uncover coal lodes  	

if 

___ 	
By B1Y FORKINS 	reaping the crp 	 after g1vng the furnace a conversation. 	 mg (4W OWfl bUtft. We got

- 	I 	 -CRIMM" 	I& qf,V** - 
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I 	 I 	 MASTER CHARGE 	 OPEN io T06 DAILY 	R 

• 	 I 	 -, 	
Copley News Service 	Canning got to be fun as a good shake and putting on 	Looking back, Ithink we were the cream right off the top of 

	

GPEENVILLE K v - 	 I— ___ ___ 	 I I - 	 I 
	

LI 	. 
	

4' 
	

T 	4., 	____ 	 ST. CHARLES, Ui-Moat of group of us war brides worked more coal, 	ran in front of all healthier and probably the milk those days. It could be
(NE - Frn distaiee it 	

1 	____ 

	
th reports on gas and heating assembly line fashion, 	 the closest radiator to dress. 	happier than we are today. whipped. I'd save the cream for  

	

looks something like a tinker' 	
-• 	 A 	

fuel rationing hark back to the 	We were also rationed on the 	I had what was then known as Young 	and 	old 	were a few days In a jar, kept in an  

	

toy co,st

parisoti objects. it 	\ 	
—_-~~ 	 I 	

By DONNA ESTES 	County's assessment by the 	fie was told zoning director 	 A 	 . 	. - 'y I., 

	

ruct ion pushing 	 -.. 	 ' 	- 	

) 	inconvenience rationing caused amount of sugar we could use. a ' garbage burner" 	cooperating in the war effort by insulated cupboard outside my 

	

- 	
_,"~ 	 proper ordinances. 

 :—_—__ 	 Herald Staff Writer 	planning council should be Curt Engert made no recom- 	A 25 acre parcel in the Lake! at 	0 	 , 
	

i 	during World War 11. 	 Again we Improvised and used kitchen range. A little paper, a economizing, and U" kept kitchen window. When I had otus area was approved for:  

	

The Peabody Coal Company's
takes on other dimensions. 

	 reduced by the amount mendation and his recom- 	
I 	from lned 	 - i 	 ' 

• 	 are that no one really suffeed canning. 	 kitchen was warm with the 	 . 	 pIntiZe jar, we'd rot' It bet- - 	

e 	 . 	 My recollecdons of that time honey In some of our fruit few pieces of wood and soon the everyone busy. 	 accuinulated about hall of a 
A 	 - 	 I Super' Scooper 	wer 	 ' 	

- 	 ALTAMONE SPRING 	Altamonte Springs will pay. 	mendation would not be iITh 
development to apartme nt ; 	 - 	 r 	 -• 	 / 	 becau of rationing---even for 	Although meat was rationed, teakettie singing. 	 One of the delights I hadn't ween us until the butter fed 

	

shovel stands 20 stories high. 	
City council Tuesday night 	Th other business, Swofford portan anyway since the p 	

. 	 food. For that matter, I think flshandfowlwerenotandthese 	We also didn't worry much thoughtofinyearswas rnytw 	and thenhadatreatofdr1nk1n 

- 	

bucket into the earth it grabs 	 , 	 r I

weighs 18 million pounds and 	
- 	 -- -- - 	 - 

-- 	 voted to join the East Central said the city will accept the planning and zoning board district. 	

,.- 	 we ate better then than we do were often used in place of beef about shopping. Cars were used and-a-balI-year-old son and I the buttermilk. 

	

each time it drops its giant 	 - 	 ' 	
----=— 

	

••, 	

Florida Regional Planning UnIversit of Florida statistics already 	recommended 	
-  

. 
	 1, 	 ~ 	 Co-incil and to pay membersh.ilp on population even though the favorably both the annexation 	IFT SHOI 	 - 	

'' : 	 ' 	 I 	 noW. 	
- or pork. The rations were also only when necessary. 	 11 

I I 

The machine is a primary 
200 tons of soil. 	

- 	 fees under protest. 	 figures are somewhat below and rezoning. 	 '"•"' 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	
Tires

bathtubs, as well as food and allowed several pounds of walking to the 
downtown area 

	

part of Peabody River 	 Hitting the fees charQueen strip mining operation 	 ~t , ged city estimates. 	 Swofford told Hattaway 	• c.tt, 	•.ys 

 . 	 cities, 25 per cents per capita or 	Swofford has said Altamonte city officials were not present to 	A *f" 1, "d*Rs 	I
_____________ 	 - 	 gasoline, 	 hamburger and roasts a week, of our community, one got tO 

	
3 Day Ocean Cruise To Nassau 
Leave Feb. 15 1974 

	

- 	 here. And though (w Amen- 
cans have seen the behemoth. - 	

- 	 $

"biased and discriminatory" of F says Altamonte population We know exactly what we are 	will Pi.-A Up Dessatim 	
t 

2,500 whichever is greater, as has 17,000 residents while the U be "lectured or grilled by you. 	 ' 	

0 	 - 	 - 	

typical

ingenuity we ended up making turns eating at each other's us who were pushing
those of 
 baby 	ReturnFeb. 18  ( • 	on SB irthday)  %  

	

its bulk and capacity, the 	 ~. 1 1 	 - Z - 

 

-, 

	

t

shovel and others like it mav 	 , 1, , 	 -%L,_=- 	
Seminole and Osceola counties, chance we can get them to 	Council approved the zoning 	0p*aTvn.,T"-.94;N 

hough few can comprehend 	 '. 	 - - 
	 toward the cities of Orange, 1sll,175. "There is not too much doing," he said. 	 1 8 game of it, rather than homes. 

	

BREATH OF LIFE 	 Complaining
become critical to the LIA. 	 ~- 	 5 of. 14! N , 	 Ful shortage (or home s

buggies, we found a couple 	 Includes Motor Coach 

	

acks of groceries could fit in 	Deltona In Miami (Rr.,rn Trip:  

	

M Hwy, 11.". Cases( 	 For those of us who had never heating didn't bother M any Of nicely alongside the baby. 
\ 	 the board followed Orlando's change the figures and our and annexation and the at- 

I 	Pit. 9344441 " W7 
	 NIARK McIntosh prac!ices m0uth-t0-mouth resuscitation as part of 	gardened before, we dug up our Us. Most of us had coal furnaces 
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INVITATION TO B3 	NiIce Is hsrvby gI,en that I am 

Seminole Memorial Hospital engaged in business at 1111 N.H way., 

invites bids for the following U 93, Ini1'J Seminole County, 
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Translated, that means most 	— 	 IN PE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	BY: Sid Vihien. Jr. SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	ROE8I.5D GA5TON 	e a , Wile .m: 	Id 	 AUD ZONING COMMISSION 	OGE 	SHERMAN   GAS TON, 	
(hrnor. 

	

preoccupted with down-to-earth 	Notice 1 Public Hearing 	 Husband, these ixes.n 	 Attest, 
command Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 

	

problems to devote much at. 	The PlOnning and Zcnhig Corn 	you to appear and tile your Answer Publish Dec 6. 1973 
tent ion 	 of Seminole County. 	orottrdefanseorpleadingwiththe 

DEW 21 

	

.ion to Skylab, the mid-lm Florida, will conduct a public 	Clerk of the Circuit Court In and for ______________________________ 

	

U.S.-Russian manned space terIng to cunsid.-r recommending 	Seminole County. Florida, and serve 	Note Is hereby given tha' I am 

	

mission or even the imaginative a proposed change of zoning from A. 	a copy thereof on Petitioner's at. engaged In business it 190$ N. 
1 Agrltutturi to C 3 Wholesale 	torney, Roger L. Berry of Orlando Ave., Fern Park, Seminole shuttle project. 	 Commercial District on the 	CLEVELAND, MIZE 1 AJERRY. County, Floika under the fictitious 

	

Congress reflects the public's tollowIng described properly: 	P.O. Drawer Z. Sanford. Florida name of DREW'S USED CAR 

	

thinking, if the energy famine 	That part of the North to of the SW 	32711, on or before the 25th day of CENTER, and that I Intend to 
shakes up the nation's economy 14 of the SW 	lying Westerly of 	December. A 0 1973. 	 register said name with the Clerk of 

State Road 16 and Easterly of 	WITNESS my hand And SCSI ol the the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 

	

as some believe it will, the 	Geneva Rood (also known as State 	Clerk of the Circuit Court ,n this 2I, Florida in accordance with the 

	

Americans will be in even JeW Road 426), Section 72. Township 20 	day of November. AD., 1973. 	provrIoris of the Fictitious Name 

	

of a mood to underwrite the 	toulh. Range 32 East, Seminole 	(Seal) 	 Statutes, To Wit: Sec'lon $43.09 
County. Florida; 	 Arthur H. Bt(kWith, Jr. 	Florida Statutes 1957. multibillion-dollar 	shuttle 	Further described as the SE 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	S: Drew D. Daubnec 

	

prigramlnahurry. Congress is 	Corner of State Road 176 and State 	By: Cecelia V Ekern 	 Publish: Nov. 15. fl. 29, Dec. 6, 17) 

	

certain to reflect any such 	r oad 44 Int.ection in Geneva, 	Deputy Clerk 	 0Ev $7 
F lorida. 	 CLEVELAND, MIlE & HERR':'  

	

mood. Already there are anti- 	This public hearing will be held in 	Attorneys for Petitioner 	 INVITATION TO BID 

	

Spam blocs in both house and the Courily Comint,ion Chambers 	P.O. Ocivver 2 	 3emlnole Memorial Hospital 

	

Senate. So far they have been 	of the Courthouse. Sanford. Florida, 	Sanford, Florida 37771 	 invites bids for the following 
on January 9. 1974. at 7:11 P.M., or 	Publish: Nov. 79, Doc. 6. 13, 20, 1013 	equipment: Automatic Ni'rous 

	

ineffective in trying to derail 	as soon thereafter as possible. 	LiE V.1(1 	 Oxide Manifold. Specifications are 

	

the shuttle program. That could 	Planning and Zoning 	 available at the Office of the Ad 

	

change if the economy slips 	Ccmmiislon 	ministrator. All bids shall be mailed 
ceminote County, Florida 	 to: Mr. Robert T. Bes.serer. Adm. 

	

back dangerously and there is 	By: J. B. Williams. 	 Seminole Memorial Hospital, 1101 

	

Widespread unemployment and 	Zoning Director 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, East First Street, Sanford, Fla. 
business failures, as some Publish: Dec. 6, 1973 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 	32771. Bids must be received by the 

DEW 21 	 cwT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	101h uI of December 1973. 
predict. 	 .L 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 iblIth: Cit. 3, 5, 6. 1973 

	

The critics often have ob.. 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	PROBATE NO. 233 	 DEW, 13 

served that a vigorous space 
 

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVENthIt in 	Estate of 

.

by virtue of that certain Tax J. W. FORD, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 

	

Program is a luxury only a 	Ws'rant issued out of and under the 	 Deceased FLORIDA  EIOHIEENTH 

	

wealthy country with a sound 	seal of the Slate of Florida Depart. THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE 
C1O130Ifly can afford. 	 merit of Commerce, Division of HUBERT R. FORD. 701 Rytei'I COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Employment Security upon a final 	Street, St. Catherines, Ontario, CIVIL ACTION NO. 73.1417 

	

Indifference over the space 	Iment rendered in the aforesaid Canada LILJE V. B. CHISM. 61 	DIVISION A 

	

program was mirrored at Cape 	court on the 301h day of September, 	u$h Street. Detroit, Michigan In re: the Marriage of 

	

Kennedy early this month as 	AD. 1913. In that certain ca 	n. 	2C2 JOHN WESLEY FORD, JR., CHARLES M. MILLER, SR 

" " 
led, State of FPorida Department 3910 	 Houston, Street, HOust, Texas Hust,and 

	

the Skylab 3 astronauts were 	of Commerce Plaintiff, .vt. Donald 77071 ROBERT C. FORD, 3910 And 

	

hurled into a blue sky uu their 	Herbert Stewart ta Don Stewart Toay Street, Houst, Texas 77021 FRANCIS MILLER, Wile 

	

way to rendezvous with their 	Concrete Sevvice lo, measSp,erlffof VALERIA 0, LOFTON, 14 ?onr 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 
Seminole County, FlOrida, and I 	Place, Montclair, New Jersey OnA2 TO: Francis Miller 

	

Iatic'ratary home and perhaps to 	have levied upon the following ALLEN C. LOFTON, 11 Monroe 	729 S. Lee Street 

	

a new endurance nark of 84 	described proprfy owned by. Place, Montclair, New Jersey 07042 	Valdosta, Ge.rgia 31401 

	

days above earth's atmosphere. 	Donald Herbert S*art, said 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
prOtf being 	in 	 mae a Petition has been Cited In said that a procc,dhg for dissctutlon of 

	

There were more NASA 	County, Florida, more particularly Court praying for an Order 	marriage has been filed against yo', 

	

guards than newsmen at tha 	described as to'tows: 	 determine persons Interested in me and you are required to serve it cupy 

	

press site as Skylab ! was 	One 11) 1989 Cadlll,c,, purple 	EVateof .i. W. Ford, deceased, and of your written defenses. If any, 
white Vin B'fl2ilU. 1914 Florida 	 thereto on Petitioner's attorneys, 

	

launched in one of the most 	 their respective shares In the 
eg. No. 17Ww 133'I 	 residuary assets of itili estate end whose narncs and i.ees ipow 

	

spectacular blast-oils in the 	And tne undersigned as Sheriff a you are hereby required to file your below. On or before December Il, 

	

cape's history. Afew thou-amts 	Seminole County. iorida, wilt at 	vaiflendrfenses thereto wi  thin forty 	1 973 andfiletheoniginal thereof with 
11- 00 AM. Di the 25th da'i 	 the first days etter t 	first publication 	the Clerk of this Court Citht.'( txfore 

	

lined the central Florida 	
December, A 0. 1913. Offer for Sale or posting hereof. Shou!d you fail sunvice on Petitioners attorneys or 

	

coastline to watch the launch 	and sell to the highest bidder, for therein, judgment will be entered in immediately thereafter; otherwise 

	

fromc*rs. But m the boom d'sys 	5h.5ubI1tt to any md All e*rsting due course upon said P$Ition. 	adetault will be entered agsinst you 

ul 	
trins. at the Front (West) 000S ,of 	WITNESS myhand and the seal of for the relief demanded in INC the space progtam 	the Seminole County Courthouse in said Court at Sanford, Seminole PetUion. 

	

spectators for each new space 	
Sanford. Florida, the above County, Florida, this 4th day of 	WITNESS my hand and the seal oi 

	

adventure numbered In the 	(II$CtIbed pef'sorial Properly. Said t -t'mt..r. n 1973 	 Wit C441`1 on the 17th day Of 
f'i w,icl, being *1 oreo at Anamonte (sea 	 . 	 November. A.D. 1973. 

Gardge In Ahtamont* Springs, 	VIRGIL B. CONKLING 	 (SEAL) 

	

Where once motels at COCOI4 	Florida. Further information 	Circuit Judge 	 . Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr. 

	

Beach and surrowding towns 	available through the Civil Division Clerk of Circuit Court By: Lois B. Walker 

	

were booked solid mc'rnns in 	Of t" Sminole CJVrAf Sheriffs 	Deputy Clerk 	 By: Joy Stakes  
Department. 	 GEO A SPEER, JR 	 Deputy Clerk 

	

idvan-e of a cpice shot, this 	That 5a14 sate is tj,.rg made tc, 	OF SPEER & SPEER. F A 	ROBERT M. MORRIS OF 

	

time there were vacancies iattfy the terms of Said Writ of 	P0. Box E144 	 HUTCHISON, 	LEFFLER 	& 
MORRIS Execution. 	 Sanford. Florida 37771 	
POST OFFICE DRAWER H 

	

evrywhete, even the night 	.l.3M E. 	 Attorneys for the Estate of 	 SAPIFOIlD, FLO°IDA 37771 befoce the Skylab launch.  
Sheriff 	 J. W. Ford. deceased 

	

VII,en tIwi Apollo manned 	Seminoe County, Florida 	Publish: Dec. A. 	 g 21, 1973 	
Attorneys for Petititr 

	

lunar expeditions wete at their 	PubliSh: Dec. 4, 13, 	 DEW-23 	
Publish: Nov. IS. 73. 29, Dec. 4, 1973 
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p.m. Area federal retirees of all the events in the in- 	J P.O. Box G22 	
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t's getting close to Christmas 
91 	And all through the streets 
The People are bustling in 
Search of holiday treats 

There're shoppers by the score 
'Looking with quiet desperation 
Fok' gifts for their loved ones 
And finding only frustration 

Home, weary from shopping 
And feeling distressed 
They suddenly remember 
That Want Ads do it best 

___ 	They'll find toys for the children 
Something for her, something for hi 
'Cause Classified Advertisers 

,). '- 
Can cater to every whim 

q Perfect gifts for perfect Mothers 
Those she'd love to receive 
Are all ready for St. Nick ; 9 	To deliver Christmas Eve 

	

By DAN GILMAIITIN 	went on to have seven suc- however, Johnson discussed the the Cincinnati Reds, who often Johnson, "But I feel that there the players and less string Herald Staff Writer 	cessful seasons for 	he chances of the Braves in the winds upon the other side of 	is 	more 	independence, pulling by the managers In the Maryland team. These years 1974 season, 	 line from Johnson. Johnson aggreisiveness on the part of National Lealje." The Atlanta Braves had three included four pennant winners 	"If we don't hurt ourselves by dealt the Reds' pitcher another players 	season who hit 40 or for the Orioles and Johnson hit trades, I think that we can have blow Wednesday afternoon. more home runs. One was in the .280 range each year. 	one of the best ball clubs 	It seems that there is a story 	".\' i , 	&X ~*k N \ ~ , 	--.1- - li, I 	, r Henry Aaron and another was 	The year 1972 is one Johnson around," continued the star going around that Bllllngham Darrel Evans. The third is probably would like to forget as infielder, "because last year we told some cronies he beat the 
Johnson, 	 to .220 and suffered shoulder home runs and had a great homerun title race when the 	

- Wednesday 	afternoon, problems. lie was traded that second half." 	- 	 two played against each other 

Seminole County's own Dave the Goldenrod resident slumped were the top club In runs, RBI, Braves' second baseman in a 'J,,-- 	 -• 

Johnson was the guest speaker Winter to the Atlanta Braves 	He said pitching was the 	in the Winter Park Little :r' at the Kiwanis Club luncheon at and the rest Is headlines on the problem with the Braves' League. the Sanford Civic Center. Alan sports pages. 	 pitching. To illustrate the point 	"Actually," said Johnson, "I / , 	/ "--I Myers, a Seminole High school 	Having never hit mere than a fan In the audience mentioned was leading the league wi th 
/ ii 	4 " 	 'O,t 

t 

	

senior and member of the Key 18 homers in a season prior to that tlx- Atlanta ciub used 4,flve seven homers in 12 garne"s and 	N NJ 	 I 	..a ,-a 

	

Club (the farm team for 19Th and then coining through pitchers" in the game. The fan my family moved to Texas 	 .40 
XI.. 

	

Kiwanis) was the man who was with 43 his first year In Atlanta, was quickly corrected by because ray lather was in the 	.f'i
ft 
 ' 	

.: 
directly responsible for getting breaking Rogers Ilorosby's Johnson when he said, "You military. the Atlanta second baseman to record for second sackers, mean five throwers," 	Billingham would up tying 	 / speak. 	 Johnson was na turally asked 	Going to the Braves caused me in homers with 'seven," 	

',,. \') 	 .-' '.. If his sx'kin 	ability 	why all of a tiudden tie is hitting ITiiXCd fee)ln's for Johnson, '.- nntinued Jol1rLsrfl, "Hut it took 	I 
anywhere near his skill with a the four baggers. 	 who had been accustomed to him 24 games to do it." 
baseball tat the odds are that 	"1 finally realized how dumb being on pennant winning Johnson said he has been 	

' i7T)..... 

the nine-year major league pitchers are," replied the teams In the East Coast city. successful against Billlngham 
veteran will have another fine easygoing Johnson, "I thought 	'At First it was the feeling throughout their respective 	 a.,. 
season for the Braves. 	they were thinking of all kinds that 'nobody loves me," said careers and that he "still owns 	 , 	 . 

Johnson warmed to the of ways to get me out, when the Central Florida native, Blllingharn" because of a 

	

audience immediately, popping actually they weren't thinking "But I decided that I could look game-winning homer the Brave 	Me4im 	" 	 4 	Saidat several jokes in liI.s Introduction anything." 	 at this as a challenge and slugger touched Biilingham for 
The Winter Park native told something that could possibly this past season. and had the large crowd The crowd 

he learned all he make me a better person." 	Johnson threw the floor open 	For the Ms., Miss or Mrs. in Your Life - 11 

	

pleased it had come to 
see one needed to learn In Little League In the off season when the to the audience for questions at 	

We have the Perfect Gift — 

of the "other" Braves lum- 
when he "just dug in and tried trade occurred Johnson wasted the end of his speech and to hit the ball." 	 no time in preparing for the handled all queries just like he 	Wi th your excellent taste Actually, Johnson has been a 	Johnson also admitted Aaron coming year. He erected a handles ground bu lls for he 	

and our aret selection — 
more than solid ballplayer for gave him some sound advice for batting cage in the back of his Braves. 	 - 

many years, even though the hitting the ball out of the park. Goldenrod home and also In. 	One of the more interesting 	you can't miss. Gift Wrapped, too! average Ian would get the 	"Henry told me his secret for sited local Little Leaguers out qwatinna akd 'nnr'.t.vui4 1ko 
erroneous impression that he Is hitting homers," said Johnson, for some practice swings at the comparison between the 	 y,"es th er 
a Johnny-come-lately. 	"lie said 'all you got to do is get "iron mike." 	 National and American 	 f')') a r In his First year for the the ball in the air,' and that's 	Another major league star leagues. 
Baltimore Orioles, Johnson was what I try to do," 	 from the Central Florida area is 	"1 won't say that either is 	

200 N. Park 	Sanford. Fin. 	Ph 1,iQi voted "Rookie of the Year" and 	In a more serious v.1,. hush Piili.,nIs..,,. 	,.t._-_ ,—----,.. 	-...... 

And, Hey, what about Dad? 
He's quite special, you know 
Classified has many gifts 
That will set him aglow 

The Teenagers are grea t, 
They are even "outta sight" 
Just look to the Want Ads 
For gifts that are just right 

~jij 	And when it's all over 

I' 	

And everyones having a ball 
You'll be glad you shopped Classific 
The easiest way to find it all. 

BUYIN' OR SELLIN' 
.- 
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THE BEST TELLIN' 

Pro Cage 

Standings 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NBA 
Eastern Coatetenci 

Atlantic Divtsin 
W I PcI. G.B. 

Boston 	 is 4 .513 - 
New York 	II 13 .519 4' 
Buffalo 	 11 is .173 
Philadelphia 	9 16 .360 10 

Central Division 
Capital 	 12 tO .US - 
Atlanta 	 13 13 .520 '' 

Houston 	- 	10 Il .370 41,j 
Cleveland 	10 15 .357 S 

Western Coaference 
Midwest Division 

Milwaukee 	72 4 .146 — 

Chicago 	 19 7 .731 3 
Detroit 	 is Ii .577 7 
K.C. Omaha 	7 71 .250 16 

Pacific Division 
Los 	Angeles 	17 9 .434 - 
Golden St 	11 9 609 1', 
Portland 	 11 15 .423 6 
Seattle 	 9 ?i) .310 9'': 
Phoenix 	 I II .306 9 

Wednesday's Games 
Boston 119, New York 97 
CtevaanJ It. Philadelphia IS 
Houiton 109, Capital 99 
Kansas CityOmaha 117, At 

Ianta 105 
Phoenix 101, Golden State 97 
Buffalo 114, Portland 110 

Thursday's Games 
Detroit at Sea ttle 
Philadelphia at Chirago 

Friday's Games 
Atlanta at Boston 
New York at Buffalo 
Kansas City-Omaha at Phila 

delphi. 
Chicago at (leveland 
Portland at Milwaukee 
Seattle at Los Angeles 
Capita: at Phoenix 

UyJVT,cnaras 	 !!\ 
1.

/ 
Sports Editor 

111 	4r, Herald 
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This Interesting thought came through from Claudia 

Blythe snd it bears reading: 
"If you're one of these people who think Little League 

baseball is something little boys participate In a few months, out of each year, you're mistaken, 
"'The parents and friends of these boys are doing things 

year round just so these boys can play baseball during the season. 

V~~ 
 Buy A Christmas Tree 

"Seminole Baseball, Inc., Is the organization of these 
and their biggish parents 	 Ways-And-Means projects Is about 

to begin. Starting Dec. 7, they will begin to sell Christmas 

Trees 

at two convient locations, One is at the Super Velu 
Grocery store on SR 436 in Altamonte Springs, and the other 
is next door to the Certified sing 	US 17921n Casselberrv. 
71-e sale will continue up to ChrIstmu.4 from i0a.rn, to 10 p.m. 

• 
"Won't you help tlice little guys out by getting your tree 

from one of these locations. 
If you have any spare time, volunteers are needed to 

-- man theae locations. For further Informetlon, call Vivian 
Fall at 834-7364, or Kathy Nichols at 834-2769. 

Saints Open Season 
Genial George, George Austin that is, called about his 

iN 
upcoming cage opener at Trinity Prep, as the Saints meet 
what Austin 	calls "our toughest opponent of the season, 
Florida Air Academy at the Rollins College gym Monday 

to 

night. Varsity action starts at $ P.m., with the younger 
edition of the Saints moving at 6:30 pin. 

The PrepBttr-s will feature several local plays and in. 
dude two all-county second team selectioils on their roster, 
hot-shooting forward Doug Dyson and Seminole hUgh 
transfer student Pat üimmins. 

Crimmins, a fine ball-handler for Joe Mills before he was 
hurt last season, will be rejoining an old "Biddy Basketball" 
pal when he teams up with Sanford's Walt Morgan at the 

*0 	* 
guard positions. Morgan and Crlmznins, says Austin, should 
be two of the more effective guards around, having played 

i_j 

together for )rears. 
Rick Lapp and Jon Kerbs, both well over the 6' mark for 

the Prepatera will be the starting frontcourt men along with 
Dyson. Last season, the Saints were hampered by lack of 
defense and rebounding, and this year, it figures to be a 
similar problem for Austin to solve. 

"We've got a good offensive ability teamwlse," he said, 
"but our biggest failing Is defense. Our big 	bit men are a 	too 
slow, and we just never concentrated on defense before. 

Mount Dora Bible transfer student Jim Nusbaum, John 
Lapp, Rick's youger trother, and Peter McClure f!gure to 
be the next three Saints in line foc a starting job. The younger 
Lapp and Nusbaum, while smaller than the team's two "big 
men" are faster, and may get plenty of playing time, 
especially where defensive reactions are needed. 

Austinis a strange sort. An elementary school teacher, 
he volunteers his time to the Saints 	o not only coach - 

baskethall, but was head coach of a 6-0 junior varsity football 
NA team and is in the same position with one of the state's top. 

ranked amall-achool track squads. 
State hurdles record holder Greg Chandler, who also 

wept over 1,000 yards his junior football season, Is training 
right now to move into Double-A competition. 

SiC Needs Some Help 
Coach Terry Long of the Seminole Junior College track 

am is 	man ins quandry right now. He has perhaps  

Rl 
better team than the 	e he took second place in the nation 
with a few years ago, but lack of funds is keeping his highly- 

• 
touted 	Indivuduals 	from 	competing 	in 	Southeastern 
nationally recognized winter meets. 

He's airesdy missed a couple of big meets he had hoped 
to send three of four of his better performers as the school's 
Student Government Association doesn't have the necessary 
extra money to allocate to this worthwhile project. 

While the junior college's policy is not go go to the 
community for outside support for even the most worthwhile 
project - and It's good to know the school wants to stand on 
its own feet -- it's really a shame. 

Long, as many of us know, coached the national junior 

- 	• college's most prolific sprint champion of recent years, 
Ve.'n flrmiov. Thai vntin 	very ntitar cinder mrintnr also 

Got a worthwhile item you no longer use? Tell a 
few thousand folks about it with a fast-action 

U_ 	classified ad. The buyer will be happy and you'll be 
happy with the extra cash. Classified ads are easy 
to place, just give us a jingle, a friendly Ad-Visor 
will be happy to help you write your ad. 

15 words for 6 days only 6.30 

322.261 1 or 831.9993 
Classified Advertising Department 
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has another sprinter to his credit many of us watched for and 
later cried for as he missed his Olympic Gold Medal chance College In Munich - Hey Rohln'ion. 

This 	t-itr. L'ng has a str,ble of 	ç.ti.th performers 
including DeLand's Don Merrick, Winter Park's Pharer Cage Rolle and a host of others who could take national honors if 
they had the chance to compete in some of the bigger pre- 
season meets, Long thinks. So do I. If you have any ideas on 
helping these line Ralder runners, give me a call and we'll Scores 

0 	see what can be done. 
By The Associated Press 
EAST 

Alal 
Vermont C9, New Hampshire 59 
LaSalle $3. Army 11 

I 	t- Jai Resul ts Fair. DickInson 73, American Intl 
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Princeton 64, Navy 41 
Moflenberg $1, Swarthmore SI 
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Tire size S Sale Plus fed. tax 

C78-14 4.19 20.95 16.76 2.08 

F78-14 4.99 24.95 19.96 2.37 

G78'14 5.39 26.95 21.56 

1-1-6.76  

2.53 

560-15 4.19 20.95 _-1.74- 
G78-15 5.59 27.95 22.36 2.60 

H78.15 5.99 29.95 23.96 - 2.80 
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Wrestling Comes To SH5 

By DAN (ilLIART1N 	this year," says head wrestling 	Beathard thinks that much spurt," 	said 	Beathard, "When the boys square Off it is 

Herald Staff Writer 	coach Roger Beathard, ,Is the same results would come "Because when i go up to 'nitty-gritty time' and they 

	

getting the people in the area to about II the students would only someone that weighs less than a have their (ate in their own 	 AN 
If you are the type that thinks understand what wrestling is come and watch a practice hundred pounds and ask them hands." 

wrestling is a game that is all about." 	 session. In'hls opinion the boys to come out they look at me is if 	To counter the lack of 
dominated by the likes of 	"Even the kids don't know already "wrassle" when they I were asking them to commit familiarity with the grappler 
"Haystacks Calhoun" or that much about it, and it is my are playing around at home, suicide." 	 sport Beathard is taking a one 

"Bone-Crusher Bertie" like feeling that they would be in- they just don't know it. 	 man information campaign to 
most people probably do, then terested if they would just give 	 Actually the wrestling the public in January and 
you will be in for a big surprise it a chance," continued the 	"These kids have been In,  competition is divided into February, planning clinics for 
if you happen to make it out to fcrmer Cincinnati resident. 	formally wrestling for years," small weight categories and the the youngsters and parents as 
Seminole High School and see 	Beathard referred par- said the first year Seminole lowest is "98 pounds and under" well. 
what wrestling means out ticiilarly to one of his team coach, "We can give them the which permits anyone of high 
there. 	 members, Mike Good, who instruction here that will allow school age to compete. 	"We hope to get as many $) 

Quite the opposite of the didn't know what was going on them to compete against 	 people interested as possible," 
someone their own size and give 	Another aspect of the new said the Sanford coach, "And 

screen, who get their money for him to a practice session. The "Weekenu Warriors" on the TV when the coach almost dragged almost anyone who wants a sport atSHS is the fact boys are anyone who wants to learn 
acting and not wrestling, these sophomore footballer was, to chance at winning something on on their own when they enter about it can come." 

 41 	people out at SILS seem to take nut It mildly, 	 their own." 	 the cmpetitien. There Is no one 

wll;. 

	

else to blame or depend on 	Some people that will benefit the sport seriously, and it Is prospect of competing with 	The lack of wrestlingwhen the match stails, and this 	atly from the instructional quite a sport. 	 bone crushing giants. 	knowledge hurts the coaches offers the chance to anyone to clinic will be some members of Most people in this area have 	"I took him over to a practice chances of getting player,' out go al! (lie way to the state the fourth ethte who think of a 
- 	 the above impression COfl 	.nn,'' ('fltinud fle;ithard, H practice, but the pIac' 

cerning the gr,pphng sport. 	'\mid I know he was thinking of the unfamiliarity really effects dIIiWR)n.Jnp if they are uod 'dIC 	L 	LUI1ttJW.è ti 'ill i 
4 	sit 

Actually wrestling is quite a a way to get out of it. But he sat the program is with the smaller enough. 	 baby goes In. We will be there 
competitive sport on the high nearby for , while and 15 fellows. 	

"There Is no auch thing in too to learn from Mr. Beathard 
school and college scene. 	minutes later he was up and 	"You can really tell the kids w'esthh, as missing a block -a man who has a sizeable Job 

and the whole team suffering," In this area trying to get "Probably my biggest Job wrestling with everyone else." have the television image of 	said the Seminole mentor, wrestling on the sports page. 

Pringle 'Clutch '  
Shoot eng Gets Win Loose Ball Battle 

BILL BENHAM gets caught in an armiock hold trying to recover a 	LONG WOOD - Clutch gettirg two. The first stanzas and 	 "•h,g far h" loose ball for the Sanford Naval Academy junior varsity cage team in 	shooting from the frecthrow ended 14-13 with the Tribe In foul.. 
its battle with St. Petersburg Christian. Byron Ginter (3) looks on for 	line by Sanford's Mickey front. 	 Late In the fourth quarter 
the outcome. 	 Pringle gave the baby 	While the opening frame Sanford took the lead on the 

(Herald Photo by Val Sko'isky) 	Seminoles their first victory in appeared evenly matched the strength of B.ongianni and Tim 
two tries as they tripped upthe second quarter was all the Hollingworth. With 
baby Greyhounds 54-50. 	Hounds. Phil Vance totaled five Holllngsworth's field goal, the 

loth teams started the first with Bernard Wright getting Tribe moved ahead 50-47 and 

LLittle A//Arnerica 
quarter "cold" from the field as six. Mid-way through the period went Into a "freeze." 
neither squad could sink a Sanford from the man-to-man 	Pringle was fouled, went to 
basket in the first few minutes, to the zone. Sanford era"ed a the line and hit cne of two. 
Lyman's Steve Ashby broke the ten point margin to clue the Lyman then threw the ball 
ice getting the first points of the half at 30-24. 	 away, Sanford moved down Tea 	Im1c)ressive 	evening. 	 The Hounds continued their court. Pringle was fouled and 

Sanford utilized the fast domination through the third mlsaed a single shot. 
NEW YORK (A?) - The un- 	Bryant. a 6-3, 235-pounder, is - a 6.3 average - caught 30 break but got Into early foul quarter with Wright and The Hounds traveled and 

related Johnson boys - little 	the leader of Tennessee Suite's passes (or 411 yards, returned trouble. Tribe membera Drew Bonglanni treding two-pointers, again Sanford moved down. 
Billy d Widener College and defense abng with huge end Ed 12 kickoffs for 249 yards and  Bongianni and Mickey Pringle Each standout sank four from Pringle was fouled and "iced" 
large Gary of Graxnblirig - Jones, another member of the scored an Incredible 31 touch- supplied all the first quarters the field. The action was fast the game on a shot from the 
were named to Th" Associated Little All-America team, and &rns. 	 points. Bongianni picked up and furious with both V'nce charity line. 

ati 	 riøht nne PrnoIø eiv  
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Pinney Remain Licata, 
' P erfect ' Afte r Fi g h ts 

1 AM 
KM 

r -- -: - -. 

'CANDY' BARR GETS LICKED 
...After delivery punch to Pinney 
(Herald Photos by Lee Geiger) 

s 	CA Raiders Rol l, 102-67 
Pulsating Action ••• You Bet! 

ORLANDO JaM/al 
"V,'orf(I's Fastest Game" Pari-&ftjttje! Wagering 

12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 
Post time 7:30 p.m. 

Matinees 12 noon Monday, Thursday, Saturday 
aig Paying QuInklas 	• tadki frte Thursday Night 
Perfecta. 	 • Admhion  Sk and up 
three 1's Qi Daily 	(Uncle, 1$ not admitted) 

For rrservaton call )OS'83&-6221 (Atte. lOam.) 
7MILISNOR1FOF ORLAN000MUwY.17-92 

URN PARK.IASSRBIRR'i'- M1NIJTfSFROM$.4. 

By LEE GEIGER went toe-to-toe with Licata and advantage Pinney was content with Emile Griffith, In New 
Herald Correspondent gave as well as he took till the to pile up points the rest of the Orleans or Boston. I wish that 

end of the round, way 	to 	take 	a 	trell.earned we could keep it here but boxing 
Tony 	Licata 	successfully During the remaining three decision, in this area doesn't have enough 

defended 	his Southern 	Mid- rounds Licata scored with crisp Although In defeat, Barr did support to cover its cost." 
dleweight 	Championship, punches to the head and body as not disgrace himself and should Pinney was not satisfied with 
battering Nat King into sub- he seemed almost unable to be welcome back In the near his  effort and Mated so after the 
mission after 1:44 seconds of miss. It was during this period future. Talk of matching him bout. 
the eighth round, Wednesday It became obvious that 	the with Sanford's Vic Perez kept  
night in the Orlando Sports 
Stadium. 

bleeding King would never last 
the distance. The final count 

cropping up during discussions 
after the 	verdict had 	been GREAT GIFT 

A whistling left hook spelled was administered by referee, announced. 
the finLsh for the game, but Gen. David Hanlon, with King The opening light saw James 
outclassed Georgian. At the end in 	a 	sitting 	position, 	too "Doe Holiday" Soloman stop a 
King's Face was a mass of blood exhausted to get up. reluctent Andre Guevera, after 
from cuts that were opened up The vin kept Ucata'z record 27 cconds of the fourth rcr.d. 
over his cheeks and eye brows, perfect 	as 	he 	Is 'still 	tin- Guevera, unlike Barr, will not 
by some of the most precise defeated after 41 professIonal be welcome back as he refused  
punching ever seen In this area, bouts, while the loss dropped to make a 1i'-ht of It and then 

Outweighed by tv,o and one- King to a 1&. 	iziark. finally 	asked 	the 	ref. 	'li'  
half pounds, the 160 pound King In the semi-windup John Quarry, to stop it when the - 

tried to take the fight to the Pinney, 161, also kept his record Imoressive Soloman began to - 

champ in the early going, but 
foiled In his  

perfect by sweeping every tag him in the last round. - 	 - . 	 - 

was 	attempts by the round from a tougher than 'ones John Henry 	failed to 
picture-perfect Licata. expected, Sam "Candy" Barr, shop up and for the second —' 

In the third round Licata 154 pounds, over the eight round straight time Mike McKinney 
a began to start digging In with distance. made the trip from Tampa to 

his shots to the body In an at- Barr, from Nassau, used his Orlando In vain. 
tempt to slow down his fleet- speed and a snapping left hand Heavyweights Clint Walker 
footed opponent. By the fourth to great advantage during the and Soloman Mc'fler put on an e round he 	was 	in 	complete grueling battle. Pinney, who entertaining exhibition in place 
control, despite King's obvious normally fights men much of 	the 	Jones-McKinney 

CHAIN SAWS ability and willingness to make slower 	than 	himself, 	was scheduled fight. 
a fight of it. unable to outspeed his lighter Amateur bouts were won by $9995 With only 20 seconds left in opponent and so he had to resort Ken 	Stillwell 	and 	the 	sen- FROM 
the fifth Licata dropped the to heavier punching to take satlonal young Alan Dalton. 0 Cuts a 6' log in S sscds 

smaller man with  a  series  of home the win. When questioned about future 
II lbs (W howts 
We logs t,p?: 

stunning left and rights In the The closest thing to a knock- plans 	for 	the 	triumphant Only McCufloch 	'ski4 a saw to , 	4. 	, 
head. King went sprawling Into down came during the latter Licata, manager Lou Viscusi 
the ropes where he received a stages of the sixth round when a said, "We took this one (King) 
nine count, that most in at. right hand bolo punch caught knowing that he was a tough XPenney  
tenctance 	thought 	he 	would Barr on the way In and left him boy, but we want to keep Tony 
never beat in time. 	Upon staggering 	for 	the 	final 	15 In top shape. Negotiations are Sanford Plaza 

V 

By DAN GILMARTIN clearing department for the Raiders 83-83 in Lakeland 
Herald Stall Writer Raiders 	grabbing 	7 	and 	6 Coach Joe Sterling iiews thI 

resputively. coming contest as a chance ti 
ST. AUGUSTINE - The Employing several different re4nsertthe local five for th 

Seminole 	Junior 	College types of press defenses the contender role. 
Raiders last flight made (',il Seminole five forced Flagler "We feel that If we beat Poll 
with their 	booty from 	the into 20 turnovers and provided we will be recognized as 

(9 
nation's oldest city Wednesday Raider shootm with many strong contender In the Dlstrlc 
night as they pounded Flagler easy shcAs.  race," said Sterling, "And I an 
Community College by a 10267 The scoring sheet reveals the  looking forward to this game ti 
score. nature of the contest as five see what we can do." 

Hitting a scorching 57,1 per Raiders cracked into the double Gametimo for the Polk 
Seminole clash is set for 7:30 Li 

cent coming on 44 of 77 fl= figure category last night. 
Leading the way for SiC was  the Seminole Ito Gym. 

shots the local JuCo outfit held 
a 26.23 lead with 12 minutes Robert House with 17 points. sic - 	 PG FT-A TI 

remaining in the first half when House, who had not started Owens 	 S 	4-4 	1
Crawtd 	 $ 	00 	1 

the pressing tactics paid oil in  previously was praised by McCuIlum 	 3 	00 
the 	form 	of 	four 	straight Seminole 	assistant 	Tony Forte 	 3 	I-1 

$ buckets to give the Raiders an Begley after the game.
KenmtWew 

 Williams 	72 	1 
. 	4 5  

11  point  advantage which was "Ile 	really 	hadn't 	started 
, 

s 	ii 
not threatened the remainder of before this," said the Raider TcsIe 	 0 	00 

the contest, tutor, 	"And 	him 	coming wh'pp.r 	 2 	00 
Rutherford 	 2 	22 

through the way he did really  1 	00 
For the first (line this season helped us out." Rhodn 	 3 	00 

the Seminole contingent played Other Raiders In the double Totals 	 44 	IllS 10 

a squad that did not have a figure category were Chip FIIII' 	 PG PTA TO 

superior height advantage on Crawford with 16 followed by mde 	 S 	01 	ii 
them and the result was a 35 Gerald Owens at 14, Freeman Ksavnty 	 2 	32 	I 

point 	victory 	margin, 	the Kennebrew 	12 	and 	Mike Miller 	 7 	11 	1 
Beech 	 S 	12 	1 

' largest gap so far this year. Williams 10. Craig 	 7 	00 	I 
The Seminole club will take a Decoursey 	 1 	12 

Also for the first time this 4.3 record Into their Saturday kukhniki 	 1 	00 

season the locals outrebounded - home game with unbeaten Polk 3 	00 
ChrIsty 	 0 	0-1 

their opponent, outgrabblng the County. The Polk squad ha.s Loorsard 	 0 	00 	I 

home 	team 	33-28. 	Pat defeated powerhouse Miami Hovak 	 0 	00 	I 

Rutherford 	and 	Robert Dade North, 9revirtt and Uk:' '1"  

MeCulluni 	lc, 	tb 	board :lty in .tultlitiori to th,stiir.g the TOM 	 ji 

SNOW 

arising the scrappy lighter seconds. Unable to follow up his underway to try to get him In 

	

- 	' 	"b" a 'u I clIUyare\U. 	lB 

	

tea football team for the second 	The /t? The tAttle All-American re- 
t. 

The Hounds preferred tn 
year in a row today along with 	Joining Billy Johnson in the 

c!Ivers ate tight end 	Ecott 
Garske of Eastern Washington 

H
more methodical system wit! 

renne,see State linebacker 	offensive backfield are quarter. and split end Don Hutt of Boise 
all five startern getting Into th 

-I 	Waymond Bryant. 	 back Kim McQullken of Lehigh State. 
scoring act. Don Farris talliec 

Bill 	Johison is a 5-fot9, 	and running backs Mike Thom three 	points 	with 	evei-ybod3- 
175-pound scatback who rushed 	as of Nevada-Las Vegas and On the offensive Interior line 
for 1,496 yards on 1G8 carries 	freshman sensation Wilbert are tackles Steve Drongowskl Baseba// !his season and scored 23 touch- 	Montgomery of Abilene 	j3 of Wittenberg and Henry Law- 

____ 	downs -21 on the ground, one 	tian. rence of Florida A&M, guards 
on a 94-yard punt return and 	McQullken completed 196 of Joe Kotval of Buena Vista and 
one on an 85-yard kickoff re 	326 passes during the regular Herb Scott of Virginia Union, Situation turn. 	 tar'n for a skiling 62.5 per and center Mark King of Troy 

Aithoush lust a luniar, h? is 	cent a 	2,fll yards .J19 State, a ,nph!)rnore standout 
tneHgi1e neat itaxon and 	touchdowns. two years ago at the University Tangled wound up his career with 62 	Thomas, who played for the of Florida. 
touchdowns, each of which coy- 	University of Oklahoma Issi 
em-ed an average of 4.7 	-ards. 	season, 	led 	College 	Division 

Besides Bryant and the 6.9, HOUSTON (AP) - Mike 

GARY Johnso is a 6-3, 2l- 	rushers with 1,741 yards in Z74 
4jxund Ed "Too Tall" Jones, M•rshall got 	the 	green 	light 

pind jumor whom Coach Ed- 	carries, only 34 yards short of 
who may be the first draft 
choice of the National Football 

Ircin 	the 	Montreal 	Expos, 
die Robinson calls the best de- 	the 	all-time 	one-season 
fensive lineman in eo1le 	foot- 	National Collegiate Athletic 

League, the deien.'ke 	team 
Charles 0. Finley gave the st'p 
sign to the New York Yankees 

ball and one of the best he's 	Association record. 
consists of end Thomas Hender- and the National League owner 

ever coached. And Robinson 	Montgomery has tobeseent,o 
son of Langston, tackle Bill 
Kollar 	of 	Montana 	State, 

zept the hot San Diego situation 

has coached such stars as Buck 	be 	believed. 	The 	190P0W)d 
Buchman, Ernie Ladd and John 	rookie from Greenville, Miss., 

middle guard Glenn Fleming of 
moving. 

The traffic wrx (eric a? It 

Mendenhall. 	 trrrd 111 'tmt 	fo 	"4  
Nr-theart 	Lou' '!aa'i, imin er 	3ebIiU 	nteetags 

. .aw', SS. 	... 	,_ a ..aS0 e 	• 	S' Wednesday. 
Marshall, unhappy pitching 

Little All-America Scribe 
with the weak Montreal defense 
despite a record.breaking 1973 

Football Team 
season in the bullpen, was sent 
to the Los Angeles Dodgers fx 

Writes star outfielder Willie Davis In 
NEW YORK (API - Here Is The Associated Press the most dramatic trade of the 

Small College All-America football team for 1973: meetings. 

T1 
F 

First Team 
Offense Fnali 	'30 

After the explosive Marshall. 
Davis den, Niticiaal League 

Tight End-Scott Garike, Eastern Washington,, 64, 24, I'resident Chub Feeney a- 
_____ Senior, Spokane, Wash. NEW YORK (AP) - Jimmy neunced that club owners met 

Wide Receiver - Don Hutt, Bulse Slate, 6.1, :i, Senior, Cannon, a 	syndicated SPOrtS and resolved nothing In the 	- 
Boise, Idaho. columnist, Is dead at 63. 

pro 
posed sale of the San Diego 

Tackles-Steve 	Drongowiki, 	wittenberg, 	o, 	zu, Cannon•  who said he enjoyed team. The Issue was tabled un. 
• Senior, Kent, Ohio; Henry Lawrence, Florida A&M, $4, his work "because a colwnnlst UI today, 	when 	"some 	or, 

253, Senior, Palmetto, Fla. is always permitted to get off nouncement 	will be 	made," 
Guards-Joe Kotval, Buena Vista, 6-3, 250, Senior, his chest wtatever is bothering Feeney said. 

Pipestone, Mian.; Herb Scott, Virginia Union, W, 245, him," died Wednesday at his The news-filled day also was 
Jun1, %'irglnla ncath, Va. apartment. punctuated by the appearance 

Center-Mark 	King, 	Troy 	Slate, 	6-3, 	3O, 	Junior, Cannon's column was carried of Oakland owner Finley, w ho 
Taltahas.scc, VLL by the King Features Syndicate I:WL with the Yankees, and in so 

and the Hearst newspapers. He many words told them to keep 
I chhth. 	. 	. ;a;L - f ;j stdd 	mtnHkr tlu- 	d. 	off A's Manager 

Troy, N.Y. whose output often ranged far Dick Williams. 
Running Backs-Billy Johnson, Widener, 54, 	173, afield from sports. Meanwhile, two other deals 

Junior, Marcus Hook, Pa.; Wilbert Montgomery, Abilene Cannon suffered a stroke two were coitstunmated. The Dodg. 
ChristIan, ill, 190, Freshman, Greenville, Ml's.; MIke years ago but recovered suE- ers 	acquired 	center 	fielder 

ON 
Thomas, NcadaLa,s Vegas, s-u., ;iz, Junloe, Creenville, ficiently to resume writink. He Tommie Agee from the St. 

Crdiriah 	hr 	rer 

9-  1 	EM Ends-Ed Jenes, Tf wu-ssre State, 6-9, 264, Senior, 
and his column 	was 	dii. 
continued.  

Pete Richert and the Detroit 
Tigers purchased pitcher 1.uki 

Jackson. Tenn.; Thu=11 1icndtrson, Langstuu, 6-4 225, A native of New Yrk City, Walker from the Pittsburgh Pi. 
Junior, Oklahema City, Okla. Cannon worked for The New rates. 

TaeIles-Gary iotuuou, Grambling, 6-3, 264 junior, York Daily News, The Tele- Marshall set a major league 
Router City, La.; Bill Kollar, Moitans State, 5-3i, 251, gram, The American, PM, The record last season appearing in 
Senlo', Warren, Ohio. Post arid The Journal-Amen. 92 games for Montreal. He had 

Middle Gitaid-Gleun Firming, Northe,t tnuIsI&ua, 4' can. He wrote politics in Wash. a 1411 record with 31 sves and 
(; 	?, Snphorscwp. Natrt:'i 	%1it. ztr 	wh ltit'rrtH:! 	':v a 2C e.LIJICd run average, in 

I)nrbackrr-s 	Waynood &yant,Tennreee State, 6-3, 	1 Service and 1-3-A3  combat ecu-- 1 SO 2, 	the 	30-year-old 	right- 
____ 235, Senior, Dallas, Tex.; Eugene fimmy, Morgan Slite, 	, respondent in Europe during hander made 65 appearances 

9-2, 221, Juniiw 	Washlngtot1, 	D.C.; 	Goodwin Turk, World War If. arid posted a 14-8 recd with a 
uthern U., 8-1. 235, Senior, Houston, 'lu. Cannon, who never married, 
Ik-Attm% 	Bearrien, 	Eas t 	Texas Slate, &-, 	191, 1% 	rV1'Cd by 	two brothers, Da'ms, 	a 	member 	(,f 	the 

Junior, Kaufman, Tex.; Ii,canard FiIrIey, Aleern A&M, 6- JOhn and Thomas. Dodgers for 14 seasons, will 
0, 19?, Senior, tiioi, Mhs.; Marty Kranz, Manka to State, Akmral mass will be offered gse the Expos theh' first regu. 

190, Senior, 1fas1Ln1j , Minn.  rn t 9 a., ESF, Friday in St. tar 	tvr-firiner rjr,ce the team 
Patrwk's Cathedral, -U-_- was organized in lt. 

Wheel out with big savings on bicycles. 

C 

I .' 

JCPenney 
We know what you're looking for. 

Charge it at Sofrd Plaza Penney'i:Open Mom. 'til 9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat, 

I 

INTO THE ROPES 
NAT KING falls intc1 the ropes during fifth round feature action after 
taking a vicious Tony Licata right hand. Licata took the knock-out win 
in the eighth round to remain undefeated in 43 fights. 
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Glitter Goes To The Head In., Holiday Cotffures 
	-, te i Rcd

WOM  R 
_____ 	- 	

-; - 	J •', 
yGur 

LAS VEGAS, Nev. - Jeweled 	Louise Cotter of Detroit, 	especially during the upcoming jeweled glitter to th-'lr hair in lures featuring holiday sparkle the Assolcntl'ni's exclusive November. Ms. Cotter predicts  glitter will be sparkling colt. Mich., who is 	as the 	December party season. 	order to complement the have been designed by Mn. Official flair Fashion Corn- that the huirfashion I)OkS 	 LaIn T r lures throughout the country Association's National Styles 	,When women go to their sparkling and elegant holiday Cotter for the National Hair- ml tt-ee. presented the holiday captured In this holiday release 
• this holiday season, according Director, explained that, "the hairdressers to get a special fashions they will be wearing," dressers and Cosmetologists coiffures at the Association's are, "a short glimpse or peek of 

to the National hairdressers present fashion trends toward coiffure for a holiday party, Ms. Cotter said. 	 Association's 60,000 members "New, Now National Hair what to expect in United States 
and L051netologlsts Association glitter and elegance will soon be 	they will be looking for 	 from throughout the country. Fashion Show" in hat Vegas hairstyling In 114." 	 SANFORD  
(MICA). 	 evidenced in hair styling, assistance or. how to add 	Four different holiday coil- 	Ms. Cotter, who represents (luring the first wt:,--k of 	Below are descriptions of the 	FLOWER SHOP 

U 	 - 	.— - 	-•--. 	-•---............. 	,.-•-- 	, 	four holiday looks. 

	

._..)•_, 	
1711827N. 3 	: 

Let's Make A Deal! 

	

A
.4

il 	
1 	. 	Share Some Holiday Happiness - 

_ )Yuttonj 0WJ I 	- 	 ' 	 Will give a discount with each purchase If you will 
TRADt IN a goo'i item of clothing your child has 
outgrown. In turn it will be given to the children of 
The Little Red School House. 

I) 	 I 	 DECEMBER 1 .8th 

We have a lovely array oi 
I 	\: 	 Christmas Gifts for 	 )' 

	

- 	 . 	
.\ 	 •Y "The Little People" in - 	 -- 	 - 	your thai 

Boys Girls Infants to 6* 

JEWELED VEIL 	 EAR-CLIP ACCENT 	 EAR GLITTER 	 ___ 	FREE GIFT WRAP 

	

A veil glittered with jewels creates a mystic 	... Large sparkling car-clips radiate  holiday 	.. .'i'heexposed ear isa new sex svrnbol,aiid 	___ 	MON- SAT. 10toS;30 
cx 

	

holiday md for the fashion conscious woman, 	glow throughout this soft coiffure, which 	glittering ear-clips add alluring festive sparkle 	----- 	FOR XMAS-FRI., P.M. 
S 	Holiday veils and ear-clips will be elegantly 	features wave movement across the forehead 	to this holiday coiffure. A buoyant bang and 	 244O Hiawatha Ave.  

	

Jeweled, but never contrived. The veil covers a 	and over one eyebrow. This luxurious bob 	upward curl frame the face in stylish, down 	
LAY 

- 

	

short head-hugging style highlighted in multi- 	provides perfect harmony with today's new 	ward movement. 	
AWAY 	 Ph. 123-0120 

Next to Villa:. Shop&Rosa Payton 

	

blond tones, the "nature look in haircoloring. 	- 	luxury look in clothing. 

- 	 '-A1'1 
-i'J I I• 	 w 4II 

_ _ [ 
 15/o off eléctric blankets 

40 

in double bed sizewimth single 
--•- 	

I 

or dual controls. 

	

4-f- 	#. - 
- 	 . 

-t&. 

Save $3single 
 

JEWELED CHIGNON 

Reg, $20, Sate $17. All 
acrylic electric blanket is fluffy 
soil and lightweight. finished 
with nylon binding and snap-lit 
bottom corners. U.L. listed, 
performance aLsured by 
JCPenney 80x84. 
Same size with dual controls. 
IN $25. Sale 21.25. - The chignon comes back for the 1973 holiday 

season in jeweled sparkle to increase the 
sophisticated style of this elegant, back-moving 
coiffure. 

U 
IN 

I 

I 

/ 
GfiWi1 S Club Chorus 

Slates Yule Cantata 
By FANNE EDWARDS 

Herald Correspondent 

: 	DEI,TONA-The Deltona Woman's Club Chorus, under 
the direction of Mrs. Paul Rose, is in practice for the 
Christmas Cantata, to be presented by the Woman's Club on 
Sunday, Dec. 16 at 7:30 p.m. in the club house on Normandy 
Boulevard. 

Climaxing this beautiful program will be a living nativity 
scene. 

Mrs. Rose says that this will be the most spectacular 
Cantata the club has ever presented. 

Reservations may be mde through Mrs. G.Robbtns, 66& 
63.17; or Mrs. T. Carter. 574-21. 

kitchen match - ups. 

399 
full flat or tilted 

Colorful 'gingham' checked 
sh.*ts In no-iron polyester/ 
cotton muslin have matching 
solid color borders. 
Pillow cases, pkg. of 2, 2.49 

$1 I 1x27 towel 
Screinpdnt.d kitchen 
.ccusorl.s of cotlon terry in 
colorful 'gingham checks 
with a border of appropriate 
matching fruit. 
Apron 2.25: pot holder &Oc: 
disi cloth 60e. 

0 

Pau 
Uk. It? Charge It. 
Use your JCParuwy 

For unusual sizes or hard-
to-find ltsme. s..Ih. 
JCP.nr,.y catalog. - - 	 -- 	- 	- • - --- 	- 	- 	 - 	- - 	- 	.- -

EWE 
'- 	 -- 	 - 	- - -- — 	—----- 	 - 

owl - 

	

ORLANDO 	 * ORLANDO 	* WINTER PARK 	 A (3AINESV$LLE - - D&i.* 	 P4)ØIPLA2A 	 VJ 4 OMDO "If 	 t4O 'W 2iVE'UE 
I 	 OPEN FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7th 

14ch 3TRtIT. U 5 WGHWAY 27 	 hMiY HILL PLAZA 	 SILVER %M11140 DIR 	 US 92 JAST 	 WINUR HAVEF1 
L 	 owl 	

Sth & U S HIG"WAY w I I from 9 A.M. til 2 A.M. QSAT. 

YOU ARE INVITED TO 

SUPER DOLLAR'S 
Family night 

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION SALES 

FRIDAYS- NOV. 23, NOV. 30 
DEC. 7, DEC. 14, DEC. 21 

Come see our complete selection of Christmas toys, licuse 
decorations, tree trims, cards and gift wrap. Also a lull 
dssortment of warm and smart clothing, shoes, socks, 
toilet goods, noti.ns, and household items. Shop the entire 
store. Come See, Shop 'N Sava. Hur.dr:d. of gift ideas 
while our selection is complete. Bring the family — shop 
at leisure during these hours — 6 P.M. 

10  0/ OFF ALL PURCHASES 
/0 AND LAY-AWAYS PAID OUT 

SUPER DOLLAR 
STORE 

203 E FIRS1 ST. 	 SANFORD, FLA. 

P erry Christmas from ennAmws. 
JCPenneaty nford Plaza Prices good thru Sunday, Dec. 9 

I 
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II: 	
Mi ss Karen Heath ZALES 

wuiai 
flhIrRk!Makfth Number01 

Is Guest Of Honor 

....... 	 __ At Bridal Shower _______ Wfl 	J' 	 MLu Karen Heath, bride-elect of David F Cook was 
complimented with a recent miscellaneous shower at the 

. 	
- 	

. 	

hcme of Mrs. W.B. RiCharde, 2503 Myrtle Ave. Co-hostess 
was Mrs. M.W.(Elaine)RlQartJe. 

ILI 

	

' 	, L 	I g 	t i- .*•TI 	____ 
i_I 	 • 	-Icy 	 . 	 - 	 &.. 	. - 	. 	- ............ -. 	. - 	 - 

The hostesses presented white carnation coiages to 

	

sr-
______ 	 Miss Heath, her mother, Mrs. M.E. Hea th, the future 

/ 	 .. 	 c 	 bridegroom's mother, Mrs.Walter A Cook and his grand /  

/ 	
•. 	 _____ 	

'ft to the couple was anroZher Mrs A  Wilson Hostess 
iL  electric toaskr 

. 	

. . .______ 	 A blue and white color theme was carried out todecor. 
______ 	

•.. 	 ______ 	 The refreshment table was highlighted by an elaborately 
decorated almond cake featuring blue and white roses and a 

- 	 .,p 	 miniature bride and groom standing under a white arch and 
, 	

- 	-4t, 
surrounded by fresh blue and white daisies and fern 

Fruit punch, nub and aunts were served along with the 
cake. 

— - 	 tr 	• 	 ''S 
- 	 Other invited guests included, Mmes. Fred Wilson, Bob 

	

b1U1)L1'LLL i IN LIMELIGHT 	 Mirns, A.E. MtinIoLLun,MaItIla Ctitç. B.Guy Nev i lle, UU. 

(Ito r) Mrs. M.W. RiCharde, Mrs. M.E. Heath, Karen Heath, Mrs. Waiter A. 	
Taylor, Robert Meyers and Alfred Greene. 

Cook, Mrs. W.B. RiCharde Also Mmes. J.A. Calhoun, R.D. Dekie, Li. Davis Sr., 
(Cecelia Farmer photo) 	 B.S. Austin, Don Knight, Robert Rice, J.W. Carter, Lewis 

Barley, Don Flamm, S.M. RiCharde Sr., S.M. RiCharde Jr., 

	

- 	J.M. Dingman and Mike Ansley. 

Lectures Tell Of Narrow Escapes 	 ALw Mmes. B.A. Beck. C.R. Wilson, Walter Smith, David 
Schrier, W.A. Cagle, Pauline Goethe, Robert Dorn, John 
Bishop, Donald Woods, William C. Conners, Herbert Par-
tridge. Douglas Atkinson and Jack Ives. 

e Heroine 
 art  K H F ith  l Ethridge, Robert 

EL,encoff, H.J. Titahaw, E.R. Bruce, H.B. Owens and the 

By SANDRA GITTENS 	Orl was very upset and or. 
Misses Carol Wilson and Diane Morrison. 

AP New,Jeatures Writer 	dered me to get them on a ship 
NEW YORK (AP) - Ruth immediately. I told her this 

	

1Ouer has somehow main- law Impossible at the moment- 	 — 

lathed a belici in idealism iind 	We tacked a ship. But I prom. 
romanticism that she calls tra 	lseto help them as soon as I 	

11 n.d. 	-2' 3 dtion, but it seems more like could. 
inp1e faith. 	 "1 suggested that mother and 
As a young worimn (luring daughter go to an area set up 

World War II, Ruth and nine by the 'Mossad' to provide food  

I 	p 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 
Six conven ient ways to buy. 

Zae Re.c., rj Cge • Zaes Custom Charge • BanKAmericvd 
Matter Charge • Anetcan (apeis • layaway 

nn were involved in a secret and sneuer for our people until 	I alliance known as Mossad le iw could make arrangements 
Aliyah Bet, the purpose of to get them to Palestine. 
shich was to smuggle Jews out "At that moment." Ruth re- 	 ave 	on 
Nazi terrcrtsm. 	 crying hysterically. The young- 

-- 

 

International laws rLStricted a- one slapped my lace. She in. 
dMarture of Jews from Europe formed me the woman was not 
anid made it illegal !cr thern to her mother but her sister. only 
enter Palestine. But soniehow 8 few years older than her- 	 en w 
laws had to be circumvented, 	1f. 

	

Ruth, with o-author Peggy 	The szst& had been torturt-d  
Mann, has explained low it WW left barren during irnprls- 
was possible in a new book, armuent in a Nazi camp. Ruth 
'*Ttie Last Escape," giving tier says she told them to go on and 
MnM views of pr"%A anid crY becatze it was good to let 	 ri 
wartime Europe, covning the emofions take their place. 
years 1939 to 1941. 	 "Ironically, it was considered 
When speaking about some of *illegal' for Jews to leave Eu- 

-
her expittriences, Ruth is at rope; our mission was consid. 

voice begins to wepken. 	Gnie step ahead of legal action. 
	 with mo1 3he says that by the Ume che WInen I went to people to ask re sales, 

	

! 	came to Paris in 1942 her name for th!ir help, I used to ask 
was r-3 nell knuwn that peo0e them if it was Idlegall to save a 

_
were writing to her (rum an human life?" Rdh rememberl. 

she took specials, super buys 
"There were so many names something great for Iwrnanity. 

	

torember,'MiszKhigerre - 	those who r,onde 
calls, "because we had to keep her pleas were King Carol of —. .: 

 
burring our files. All the people Rzmania and General Dwight )av, e 2,.80 bo wrote were in desperate D. Eisenhower, 	 '7 	" \ 	 "b 
need at 	nit. if ttizoçe 	The9y r-oll hirineol ii'' 	 ?, 	 A. Rag. 114. Sal. 11.20. Floor4ingth 
s quckv 	ptsb." 	 ir era is lecturing in the 	 cardigan rob. In nylon tricot with 

	

One," she recalls, "a lited States, stimulating in. 	 L 	 contrast banding at V-neck and 
i,ung bdy ai'd another wuman tett Li the history of her 	 . 	sleeves. 	 B. 

	

I thought was her mother cane people and the future of Israel. 	 - 	 SIZe3 XS, S. M. L. 

	

-- 	. 
to seek my help. The younger Sw says the most awesome 

thing she has found is naivete 

	

J 	
-:G;• 

amO some university stu. 	

Save$2 
0-1 	doin't believe that what t. 	 B. Rag. $10. Sal. $8. Cardigan style  

happened could 	 0 
P ve 	en aware 	at is go. 	 Nylon tricot in fashion colors, 

on around us. 	 1 	 Sir XS, S. M. L . 	'uiid like to se pcp!e 
to t-adition and adds, 

-Unfor tunately. some of LbS no 	 C. Matching shift gown sizes 
kxner believe in idealism or 	 P. S M. and L. $7.00. 

J 	--1 r'znanticism." 	 0 
As for the Middle East situ. 	 A. 

1itioq, she says that she Is al. 

	

mi 	 hopeful 
"We are doing our best, but I 

TA. . 	 noifeeIthetrabsareshow- 0 
t': mg any twnanity. When will 

	

-- 	 there be peace? When the kill. 

F 	uzig stop Vr . e only want the 

'4 -'.c: 	sW to 	see the truth and to 

	

.. , 	stop demanding that we be 	 o mill 

R1111 Kt.u(;En 	peaceful. We were peaceful on 
 

_*• 

3 	 - 

-'•' '-r j 	.. 
P1,. 	 -.- 

Yom Kippur. 

Lt&t) 

The cofwx lieu 4f/tq0t 
:h,it 'h !.:;r.iI!i FflOW Itoiiiii1up 
flr 	ic.-.i uimph-fr -.-1 	'n uf b:thrcmn drr iii 

£iinral FiPrida. 

INTRODUCTORY 10 % DISCOUNT 
On Any Iforn of Your CNice-Mention Ad 

ijQ)cpOQ ROAD 

.b1asl,ion 's iVeii., il'Ir. Bib' 	 I! .ariford Herald [i*:c. yii—i 

James Gaorhano Desiffns As An Artist PaintL 
NEW YORK - (NEA) - "if 	Chicago raised and Los 	pleated 	 nt feathers. 	 Gagliano said. "if (hey feel 

	

Is 	 you want something badly Angeles based. Gagliano 	yards 	chiffon is topped 	'I want my customers to good they're going to look 
enough you'll get it," said loves construction in clothes. 	with a str;.peless bodice of feel young and pretty," good." 

	

. 	 James (iagliano, a new, "That's why," he said, "I put 

iw 

	

--- 	 young, dynamic West coast as much work into the inside 
- 	 . 	.. ... . 	

- - 

designer. "Even if you don't of a garment as I do on the 
	Holiday Bedding r r 	 *.. 	 ,et it iht 	you'll get outside Because, believe me, '. - 

	 .4 - - 	 :- 	 - 	

it 

	

Baby, that's YOtJ." 	 . 	 '...,. 

Well, hi' did. lie wanted to .7 	 JP 

	

- 	 - 	 -- 	 design beautiful clothes. And 	in his beautiful designs it's 

	

I 	- 	
he has certainly done just hard to imagine anyone look- 	 - J 	- 	 - 	 .- 	- 	 -•- 	

- 	 that His Spring 74 coilec ion ing or feeling anything but 
shows that tie works with 900d- 
fabrics as an artist paints a 
canvas - and the result is a 	

And now that women have 

%oft, fluid sophisticated line become "dress conscious" 
Mice more he may well be- that can take 	rom 

, .8' 	 & L 7 	I 	 come foremost among Amer- 
tea 

	

mer- 	 L, 

	

- 	 (iiIi.iW to the iasiroom floor 	ican couturiers For with the 
 

________ 

In:xquisstelerrnninu:y 	
return of elegance the return 	' 	 BOX SPRINGS Ag 	

A 	
of constructed clothes must lie goes to Europe for many 

 nir CLUB J\j. ( I 	a; 11/ I/II W- 	 of his fabrics and that's ex- Cear and  a half his clothes
actly where Jim 

 
	In just about one 	 and 

ANNA HEAL\' (1) conducted the induction ceremony for new mem- 	 have caught on in fine stores 	't!3.) 	 .I 'tJU 	MATTRESS 

	

bers of Deltona Business and Professional Women's Club (I to r), Aida 	everything nearly came 
across t he co

he fabrics in 
untry. 

40- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	
1 Beautiful Quilted Ccver, 
ro 

	

Sancilin, Marge Smith, Evelyn Piety, Electra Bird and Fannette Ed- 	apart at the seam.
small company of 

, at his 
20 em- 

spring line ne1te 	 I I-4 ' 	 3i2 Coil Unit-13.5 Gauge Coil - 
wards, 	 plos, including the facto

- woolens, liners, Jerseys. 	 I 	, 	 Twin or Full 
— 	 (Herald Photo by Charles Edwards) 	ry. 	-' 	 - 	

chi ffons, organz.as, silks and 	

95 r 	ta rt i ri 	!u 	II' h.i h uu,ht ii 	iii 	
4 	 - - 	

$09 

D 	l
spruii collection when we meut to the animal print tO 

 
 

lost the lease on our lace" ry in a series of ensembles in 	(I 	 .'' 	 ' 	 Si 19.95 

Irn GaRliano said. Chuck tiger. lion, cheetah and 	 Reg. $1 2.9S Frame $7.95 with purchase of set a Gamma Meettnff ilomick - manager, treas. 
 

ard rints in iilk and 
urer and Lord High Every- chil?lon. Iris daytime clothes 

Rho Chapter of Delta Kappa about which she spoke were the meeting were Mmes. Wilma thing Else - had to handle are in a soft mood with 
Gamma Society met at the those in education, 	 Colbert, Lu Huggins, Kenneth the whole mess alone." But swinging skirts and bold, col- 
social hall of the First Baptist 	A Christmas tea followed the Echols, John Pierce, Tim for Jim everythin 

 

	

came out orful patterns. 	 SMITH FURNITURE COO 
Church in Bunnell for the meeting. Two serving tables Stevens, G. Walter Morgan and 

all r lit - because he 	For sheer evening romance 	 owned & operated by Jim & Dee Smith 

December meeting, 	 were laden with Christmas C. F. ('anton. 	
I SO aug.. 	 one floor-length accordian- 	

2200 S. French Ave. 	 323-C135 	 Sanford 

	

Mrs. Jo Brown, of Umatilla, cookies and breads made by the 	 - 	- 
Rho president, presided over hostess group. 	 - 
the business session. 	 Among 	the 	beautiful  

	

Mrs. Anne Llewellyn, of decorations adorning the 	 W 	S 	 • 	• 	 I Daytona Beach, spoke to the church hail was a unique 
educators about her trip to Christmas tree fashioned of 
Russia. 	 ir'divnlual corsages of holly and 	 - 

She stressed, "We are bound white doves. Each member 
more by our likenesses that received a 

rr;'::; Save i5% ongio Is' shirts 
Men Being Taught 
To Cope With Lib 

and blouses. 
15% off infant and 

"w 

toddler sets, too. & 

Reg. 4.59. All cotton shirt with Little People 
print, long sleeves, long point collar Pastels 
Sizes 7-14 

Sale 255  
Reg. $3. Girls' classic tailored shirt ha3 long 
seevos, a long point coller. Polyester/cotton 
broadcloth Asscrted colors Sizes 7-14. 
Little girls' sizes 4-6x, rag. 2-59. Sale 2.20 

Sale prices effective thru Saturday. December 8th. 
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Sale 5 Sale 467 Salè 27 Sale 340 Sale 340 
Reg. 6.50 Toddler boys 	flog. 5.50. Infant boys Beg. 3.85. Infant boys 	flog. 4.00. fnfant girls 	flog. 4.00. Infant girls 
two-piece bobby suits 	two-piece creeper sets creeper cats in polyester; 	fancy dresses; an 	 diaper sets. Fancy .1 , 
in an assortment of 	in polyester knit with 	cotton with matching 	assortment of short 	trimmed dresses wir- 
fabrics 21. 31. 41. 	stripes and embroidery. nylon socks. '. 1. 1'. 	sleeve styles Polyester/ 	matching panties. 

1, 1'-:- 	 cotton ', 1, 1. 2 	 s 

Fluffy dresses 	
" 

1050. 
~'\ N 1~) 	1. 

Party pinafore dress as all one 

for gimrls. 	/fr 	 EE'7 
- 	 ' 	 a 	 . 	 t:V',"•' 'r of wh:te broadcloth Ve'et r,

P _.V44 

	- 

1 	rc trims eVfify ruffle Assort. d 

$8 
Toddlers' lace trimmed party  
dresses in crisp semi-sheer 
ioIyester/cotlonhavt tiny pulled (/'t1 

	 ' 
short sleeves, full skirts, wade  
sashes Assorted pastels; sizes 1.4  

Like it? Charge It Use your 	 • 
JCPenn.y charge account. 	 , 	 --•- - 

-':''' 	'-a \ 	• 	
' 	 -.---. For unuival sizes or hard-to-land \_' '..  

Items, see 'he JCPenney catalog.  

	

MONTCLAIR, N.J. ( Al") - 	 ally put off-balance because we i 

	

Id your wile come home the 	;aven't been trained to this 

	

other day and tell you she 	new growth," he said. "It's to 

	

wanted a marriage "contract" 	help men who are sensitive to 

	

cc a separate bank account or 	what's happening to women be. 
her own job and career? 	come more knowledgeable of 

	

And you didn't know what to 	the 'on sequences to them." 
do? 	 Gallagher accepts the llber- 

	

There's a man here who is 	atlon of women as a so'lolo- 

	

trying to teach other men how 	gical change that won't be re- 

	

to cope with the liberated worn- 	versed. 
an. 	 "This Is the way the world Is 

	

While the woman of the house 	going to go," he said. "It's r.o 

	

goes off to her "consciousness- 	use trying to stand at the gates 

	

raising" group, so the man can 	and hold things off." 
go to his. 	 Gallagher has set up his first 

	

Dr. James J. Gallagher, a 42- 	group, advertising for partici. 

	

year-old psychologist who runs 	punts In several weekly period- 

	

a career-counseling firm, Is 	icals where he believes he's 

	

starting to offer group sessions 	likely to find what he thinks 

	

for men who are baffled by the 	will be the typical applicant: 

	

changes of the role of women in 	white, middle-class and rela. 
modern society. 	 tively well-off. 

"It's almost directly geared 	Events of the past week 
to the idea that the man who 	would be discussed, focusing on 
has a relationship with a worn- 	the bdividual's relationship 
an who is growing gets cultur- 	with a girlfriend or wife, a sec- 

retary or shopkeeper, a busi-
ness associate or policewoman Workinor 	
or just any woman with whom 
he had contact. 

If problem.3 arose in that 
relationship, they could be dis- 

'%Voman 	cussed and perhaps the man 
could be brought to understand 
them with the aid o! the other 

- 	- 	- 	- participants, Gallagher said. 
"We're not dea ling with wis-

dom In a book," he said. 

"  

- 	 experiential material. The wis-
dom is In people experIencing 

- 	 the problems in real life. The - 	group Is based on sharing ex- 
periences with people." 

-- 	 Gallagher likes the idea, of 
low - 	- - 	working with a group because 

	

- 	 he said most people are trained 
for their roles in life In gups. 

"We've been acculturated as 
males in groups - school 

- 	 groups, buddy groups, Army 
groups. Anybody reaching out it 
for a new role definition needs 
the support of a group to risk 

- 	- 	. 

 

trying ona new r&e." 

The meetings "will be a cross 
between a free-wheeling dis-
cussion and a planned cx-
i*rIcnce." 
"Men's consciousness-raising 

groups don't get together just 
to talk about sex," Gallagher 

NETTlE MILLER, a native 	said. "Topics might include 
of Sanford, recently started 	what it means to be a man In 
working in Central Furniture 	this changing society, the de. 
and Bedding, where her 	mands placed uniquely on man 
husband, Paul, is a partner 	- the stereotypes of the bread. 
!r the business, Mrs. Miller 	winner, hero, champion - and 

assists with the office work, 	
how we have rea'zed these in 
our own lives, how do we deal 

aixi Is a sales lady in the 	with suc.ess and failure," 
large showroom. Interior 
t2ecratIng has become one 	"We're not talking about 

of her major interests snce 	
whether you hold doors open 

	

wurking in the store, and 	for women but about who con- 

	

devrraling her own home 	
trols what you do with your 
life," 

	

occtioies r.1ich of her free 	Gallagher believes the dis. 

	

time. She Is an active 	cusslon grcups raust be limited 

	

mmter o' the Church of 	to men to ease the starch for 
Go-I, snd 	'joys family 	the proper role for each mdi- 

	

outings with hti two sons 	vidual. 

	

and tw, tl::iu-1ters, She 	"By establishing an open 

	

didn't tnis v j'o: watching 	relationship with other men, I 

	

her son, Jurniri,,' playing 	can see who I really am and 
etabhs- myself in relationship 

	

baseball for thit Rebels 	to women," he said. 
Peewee team last season, 

- 

Merry Christmas f rom Pennepo-11111 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Sanford Plaza 
'°;OOa,m. fit 

 

10:00 P.M. Monday-Saturday 

Prices good thru Sunday, Dec. 9 

Prices good thru Sunay, Dec, 9 

In Sanford Plaza 

I 

JCPennv y 

I±: 
-' 	--' 	 •-==. ..j. ' - ' ',- - -- --" - -': 	 - —. - - 	 j4r— . 	 a 	-. 	- 	 - - -: 
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Save on to s 

II 	II L if 	I 	if I , , Always 	 Santa CIa us 	Through Sunday 

U ii 
 plenty o 

	

Saturday 11 to 2 and 3 to 6 P.M. 	 WJJ 	-- 7 
___ 	

free 	 and Monday 3 to 7 P.M.  

I parking 	Our huge new gold 

SHOP EARLY IT'S OUR 	11 1' 9 	Ii 	
RIMY)% _ I1 	I Christmas Tree f 

 SANFORD PLAZA'S 	 _ 

CHRISTmAS KICK-OFF 	 _ 	
swill remain unlighted, 	 Featured 	788 

V 	ip P 	 in view of the energy 	 Stie's back to iaza* 

	

Events 	rlc. w  generation' 

	

and fuel shortage. 	 16 fall 

THIS WEEKEND 

	

PRICES GOOD 	 LA Weekend Sale 	 To Help you do your 	 Now! For 	your 	 ff  all M1 	lbrence HW. 	 F, 	 THRU 	 Beautiful Boxed Xmas Cards SATURDAY MI 111111111111111111110 Flocked Mini Posters $100 	 1%qV 	 Holiday Shopping... 	 LimitRights 	 $150 

	

FAMILY FUNI 	 Resetved 	 Special Value Box 34 cards 	IV 	Mon. thru Thurs. until Christmas. 
shopping 	 Large Size 1,300 	 Call Me 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	IV 	 wp ciiv,.c. r) n.  m 

I)OIllestic will 
 

LY 
Fftinity"  2 Big Hitst 	 before Christmas: 

Peasant Shirts 	
Now Thru Tuesi 	

H 	

topen the following Saturdas I Proctor Silex Juicer" 
	

Jumbo Assortment 46 cards i 	 - 

	

convenience 	 I)ecenibcrl,$andl5 	 reg. 1099 
	 1788 BEAN BAGS 	 So Mean 	 n::warntol2:aupm 	 888 	HELEN STEINER RICE XMAS CARDS, 	 'fUI - 	

He Shot His 	 Need Money? See us at LANGUAGE XMAS CARDS. . . 
 BOOKS AND CALENDARS, FOREIGN 	 HANK 	 The Rrrumbler X3. A ChOPPCr 

	

most stores 	Noah'c 	 Horse For 	 €. 	 Rose Bushes 	 SPANISH, FRENCH, NORWEGIAN, 	 mission. racing slicks and lots of 

	

\'_ 	Smiling! 	 \\DOME$7/c FINANCE 	 reg. 99c 	 ITALIAN, POLISH, GERMAN. 	 ____ 	 crorn&HasInMIStP&(rm 

	

in our Plaza 	Ark 	- ' 	- 	T 	 Usqoodtoknowit's1her;wh;nyouneed,. 	

38c 	
OPENEVENINGS III CHRISTMAS 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	JCPenntany 

They're togqth*r -ii- 6xi-Boy's or Girl's 	Bicycle 
	Master  Charge 	322.69*2 	BankAmericard 	 1F!IRFO*C - 

	We know what you're lookina for. 

	

q* 	 SANFORD PLAZA 
...AbdiIIIhossIngaroundI 

are open  Winchester Jr. Sleeping Bogs IF 	 THIS CHRISTMAS GIVE B-VW- ArylviLme, 	 10-9:30 Mon thru Sat. 	12:30-5:30 Sunday 3 DAY. SALE e 	 io, _.-, 	
a- 'r  &WWO Catd GO % tr.&t7 tii, (rOR 	 op 3 pC 	

reg. 39.88 	
00 Master 

 'till 9 P.M4,Lua'e Set Reg. 	 ______________________ 	
$995 	 J4 	;c;r;,,,,, ;;;;; 	A GIFT OF CLOTHING! 	RAIN DEARS 	 Men's Corduroy 

	

-. 	 '.'s - 15 	
Pflueger Electric Fishing 	 Lay-away your Bicycle 	 - 	Outer Limits Has A 	

Ladies Waterproof 	SLIPPERS 
- Procter Silex Automatic 	 r Christmas Now 	 -- 

3.99 
$247  

or later 	 Reg. 8.98 S77 	 Motor 	 $369s 	 3.99 	47 Toaster 	 HIS ... has it for Christmasl 	 Eckerd Playing Cards 	New Sh*  GE 	 this Christmas give 
 

ipment Complete Stock Of 	 $2 
weekdays 	Steam Iron 	577 your 	 Snake

Boots 

	

Proof Leggings 	 ker, Bridge or Pinochle 
great shir-1 from HIS. 	 if reg. 39C Eileen & Bobbie Brooks 	The 	 h' 	

Shoes For The ENTIRE FAMILY 

Jewel 	 .. 
	 C 	 e a es as ionsuBaron 	 i - 	 Gu*Van Neusen 	 ns For Beginners from 	

O PEN 
4 for88 	 Jarman and Douglas Shoes 

white only 
Man's shock & water resistant iu 15" 'HISS. 	 COME IN a SEE JIM OR JOE 	: 	

6½' Doualas Fir Tree 	
MIX 	11114 	

OPEN i6SUNTILLCHRISTMAS 	 Dingo and Texas Boots 
D'Avlii 

Open 9-9 Sundays 12:30 - 5:30 

	

Many stores
1i*W got the whole world 

	 - 	 T e Sports Shop 
wm4v for ym 	 *Campus

, , - 	req. 29.88 	
2488 	Ideal For Christmas 	Outer Limits 	BankArnericard&Master Charge  SANFORD PLAZA 

are now open
•  - 	ties L*,t$,.e*Ieie 	 FREE GIFT WRAP 	 - -, 	- - - 	- 	 - 	 ___ 	 RD 	MASTER CHARGE 

	

OPEN 	 USE YOUR 	 ;**rr4  Speed Blender 199s 	o 	es ree 	 DON"S SHOES 1.4 Sundays 	 i 	
reg. 24.99 Get Specially Pr*1ced "'m* 	 BankArnericard 	 NEW ARRIVALS fit ChrISTMAS Sunday 	 MasterCharo* Everythin in th 	 OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 	

SANFORD PLAZA 
Arntrican Expr*ss 	 9 Maori Club 

 af ternoons 
 Yamaha Guitars 	SANFORD PLAZA, SANFORD 	

Store 10% Of f 	
j 	 SANFORD PLAZA 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	

ofill 
Stereos SANFORD PLAZWall Decor, Paintings  

ANNOUNCING 	Professional Football 

	

to serve you 	 CB Radios 	 Persona I Gifts SPECIAL HOME ENTERTAINMENT 1495  
Special Priced 8 Tratk Tapes 

	PLAZA 	
See Our Orig*nals 	.. 	 THROUGH SATURDAY 

XM New Hours Arr Cooke 's America 	 CENTER 

Free pickup & delivery  

	

While They Last 	
Shop early while selections 	Litter Cats 	N • 	 Publix 	 1500 	 AM-FM Radio & 8 Track Player 

Lay-aways Available 	 a 	ii
$398pair 

p 	Dolls 	- 	 Laundromat 7 A.M-10 P.M. 	 with double speakers 
on service Wore 	 Master Charge 	BankAmericard 	 are pieniiiuu. 

	 $5 98 	 Lots of Christmas Books 	 REG.  

323-9951 
RADIO SHACK 	 (Only 18 shopping days left) 	 -: 	i .i iIIy ..uulIes Dry Cleaning 10 A.M.6 P.M. 	 IMPRINTING 1.50. 	 99

Call 	 • 	 Campus Casual Evening Ensemble 	 ;-, 	 $89.88 

by Tastykake 7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 	 Music n imited 	In Black & White 	 rt 	a . ery 	 Attended 10 
 

M. 	 BOOK MART no. 2 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 Holida Lan D 	I 	 _____ 	 ' 	

SANFORD PLAZA 	 Boys or Girls 20" High Rise 

	

Johnny's Standard Svc 	 y 	g resses 	 - 	 ___ 	lb. round container 	 OPEN 99MON.SAT.,12.7SUNDAY 
Y 	 • 	 20 and up 	 _ 	cT_• 	 - 	 ___ 	 CON LAUNDRY AND 111, 1111111111111, 1111,Airport Blvd. 	 E 	 Wewilibeopen 	eiatest Ifl 	

DKKT ) 	 BICYCLE STI$CTA 	 i.e 	monday thru Saturday 10-9 ____ 	 LEANING 	 e Sanford Plaza 
ROAD SERVICE 

Sundays 12:30 - 5:30 	 REG. Master Charge BankAmericard 	 till Christmas 	 Drapes a Specialty 	 hierchants strive to HAIRSTYLING 	 $39.99 
-F 

	

I-IPIFnP Curtis 	 I 	 , 	Care 	 brsnr. "ou hvih 
Sweaters 

	

Soliags- Razor Cuts- 

NOW 32LANES 	 --- 	 New Owner! 

	

II 	 • 	
Dry Cleaned 	

S S Rent Professional Style 	 Super Shoe Repair 	q uality merchandise 	
MAGNETIC PHOTO 	ill 

	

tJnzperm 
, 	

- 	
We use and recommend RK product

lowest at the 

	

s 	I Rug Shampooers N A SCHEDULE? 	 SPECIAL 	possible prices. 	 ALBUMS 
(;ur(1n1(d

- 1 

	 For $ U 	
FUN TO SPARE? 	 PHONE FOR AN 	ft 	

I ADES HANDMADE
Floral and Solid Colors 

BOWL AMER-ICA of FLORIDA 	P 	 Small 	 f or 24 hours 	 We want you 	 REG* 
Barber  

LEATHER HANDBAGS 	 1.99 	 66 

	

- 1: 	 ---  SANFORD PLAZA 	
- Stylinit, 	

- 	 to come bock 	 I 

	

TROPHY LOUNGE 	 r moc.cId - 	

$400 
	 ORTHOPEDIC WORK 

	

OF 	EAU'Y 	 ONE HOUR CLEANERS 	
Airport Blvd. 	 322.7542 	 Private Botns 	: Large for 24 hours 	

322-6520 	 again and again. 272 2:-41 
NO APPOINTMENTNECESSARY ____ C.I..SHMALMACx.OWNER 	_-- _SAPLAZA NFORD 	

Open 9 - S Tues. - Sat. 	 Master Charge Layaway BaikAmericard - -- _-_—_- 

_____ 	 . 	 - — 	- 	 —;- 	• 	- 	-;- 	 , • 	 , 	* 	, 	, ., , 	. 	, . 	 ---, .t 	. _* 	-_--)_-.. 	 - 	(.'_ ________- 	- 	-, 	-- 	- 	4'- 	. 	- 	 .- 	- 	- 	_- 	- 	 - 	.-= 	 --- 	 - 	- 	•._s- 	- 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	•e- 	C - 	----# 	 --- - 	- 	- 	- 	-- - - 	 - 	 .---'--,- 	 , 	 -.-- 	 - 	 -• 	- 	 - 	 -- 
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National 

News Briefs 

19th Century Power 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) A group of designers plans 
to harness the sun, wind and water to provide power for a 
19th century foundry being converted Into an office 
building. When the renovation Is completed next year, 
energy will be produced by solar panels on the toot, 
water-powered turbines In an adjacent river and a wind 
propeller towering over the building. Th. three-story 
brick building will become the headquarters for the 25-
member staff of the Research and Design Institute. The 
renovation o(the l85ofoundry is expected to cost $100000, 
and the energy equipment up to 1150,000. 

Skylab Trio At Peak 

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) - The physician for 
the Skylab 3 astronauts says they are In excellent health 
and nearing peak work efficiency after three wceks In 
pri'. Dr. ,Tcrrv !irr!tn!cvs,l ys 1,f, 	no medicil 

icn that uu1d prevent Gerald P. C.trr, Wilflum H. 
Pogue and Edward G. Gibson from completing their 
record 4-day space mission. Hcrdlnsky reported to 
newsmen on the astronauts' mental and physical health 
Wednesday. The physician monitors medical data from 
the space station and holds a medical conference by radio 
with the astronauts each night. 

Jupiter's Limits Approached 

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Calif. (AP) - Pioneer 10 is nearing 
the boundary of Jupiter's magnetic field as it rushes along 
on Its journey out of the solar system. The space probe 
swept to within 81,000 miles of Jupiter on Monday, 
taking closeup photographs and making .1en0c 
measurements. It will take more pictures of the rapidly 
receding Jupiter today to beam back to earth. Scientists 
expect the spacecraft to become the first man-made 
object to escape the solar system. It is expected to do this 
about 1987. The 570-pound spacecraft is more than 1. 
million miles from Jupiter, with its velocity slowed to 
30,000 m.p.h. 

Race Programs Suspended 

WASHINGTON (AP) —The Navy has suspended a pilot 
program which could have developed Into the principal 
source of rare relations officers. The black civilian organ-
iztr of the program, tharles H. King Jr., said the Navy 
suspeded the program after an Irate participant protested 
his kissing of a white assistant. Navy officials ruy the 
kissing Incident was only part of the objection to King's 
program. 

Suspect Seeks Release 

SALT LAKECITY (AP) - A man charged with killing a 
Florida teen-ger and another out of-state hitchhiker in 
October has asked a federal court here to grant his 
release from jail on grounds he was arrcsted on invalid 
warrants. 

Kenneth Le Standrod, 2, of Nagajo Lake Estates, also 
claims his constitutional rights were violated In that there 
was not determination of probable cause for his arrest, 
that he was illegally denied bail and the v%ctlm of 
tmreasonable search and seizure. He claim in his action 
in U.S. Diafrlct Court that a "constitutionally in-
siifldenV' complaint against him was sworn to before a 
Justice of the peace by Kane County ierUf Norman 
Swapp. 

Staying Trio Sought 

VALDOSTA, Ga. (API - Police are pressing a 
manhunt for three men In the slaying of a 26-year-old 
former Florida men whose body was found Tuesday In 
Lowdes County, Ga. 

erlff Jewell Futch said the body of James Thomas 
Edwards of Takorna Park, Md., and Palatka, Fla., was 
found oft L-itrsthte 75 by a fanner who said he ?urprlsed 
two iuen tryiru to stcal his car. 

Detectives in Atlanta said the dead man's companion, a 
coed at Emory University in Atlanta, said she had been 
raped and released after Edwards had been killed. 

Officers said the woman told them the men split up after 
the killing and that one of them accompanied her to 
Atlantii. 

kri 
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01#1 Sh # ipments Ti"ed To W10thdrawal 
WASHI!'C.TON (A?) —Saudi Europe and this country to ex. partment spokesman, con. new chief of thQ govc&nment's Frederick B. Dent, and William 	King FaLcal imposed the oil Arabia has proposed a resump. p1-am theArabs' use of oil as a firmed that the proposal had energy programs, Secretary of K. Donaithon, the top state boycott on the United States to lion of oil shipments to the political lever against Israel. been made. But be declined to the Treasury George P. Shultz, department official for energy protest Its support of Israel United States in step with a 	"11 Israel decides to with. discuss Kissinger's response or Commerce 	Secretary problems, attended, 	during the Qctober war. phased Israeli withdrawal from draw and agrees to a timetable such details as whether Israel — lands occupied during the 1967 there could be a timetable to would have to Indicate the ex. 

and October wars, 	relax the embargo," Yamani tent of its total withdrawal be. 
told newsmen. Belaid Abdessa. (ore the embargo would be re- 

The offer to Secretary of lam, the Algerian energy lazed. 
State henry A. Kissinger came minister, accompanied Yarnani 	 V5. s 

from Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yarn- to the 90-minute meeting with 	Vest described the discussion 
and, the Saudi Arabian oil mm- Kissinger, 	 as "very frank, serious and 
later who Is touring westeni 	George S. Vest, the State De- useful." William E. Simon, the  

Oil Shortage Is Helping

mail: Dollar To Recove~ Road 

	

LONDON (A?) - And now economy In two important the primary competitors for 	- 	 - for some good news on oil— Ways, one short term and the U.S. goois in overseas markets,  
for Americans anyway. 	other long term. 	 the oil squeeze 	favors 	 - 	 -- 	

0 

The lateM supply cuts and 	Shot.terin benefits are a!-
-- 

price uicrease by Vab oil pr*- ready apparent. I'm floating ply and price. There will be 
ducers have helped put the U.S. dollar, which had fallen In value fewer cutbacks in U.S. produc-  
dollar on the threshold of a by more than 15 per cent In lion and smaller rises in U.S. 

Many bankers and officials In devaluation, has now regained Both factors should help the 

spectacular recovery overseas. Europe since last February's prices because of the oil crisis.  

Europe now expect the dollar to most of that ground. 	dollar in Europe and Japan. 
be among the strongest cur- Foreign exchange dealers Longer term benefits to the 	 STOP!. . . AND THEY CERTAINLY DID rencles in the world In 1974. here say one Important reason U.S. economy are perahps 
There is talk In London's finan- behind the recovery is the oil both the Arab cuts In oilsup- 	

SANFORD Patrolman J. Dillard reported that no one was injured cial community that the twice- squeeze. The United States de- plies and the rises in price, 	k 	 , 	rn,,,l 
early Thursday mm 	ditch t the devalued A it 	k 	• k. 	A. 	,1 tl'.IAI t' 	 al 	 WiiCfl uuS vehicle a my have i 	flu., Ofl the i1uwC 	 or 	

intersection 
. 	

.1 	 • 	

• Sanford. revalued upward next year. 	less than 10 per cent of its oil. now competitive for the first 	intersection of McCrackrn Road and Airport Blvd. in ifliOuu. IAirry 
The Arab oil squeeze may be Europe and Japan rely on thetime, 	 Fredarics (right) wrecker driver for Ratliff and Sons removed the 

designed primarily to pressure area for some 80 per cent of 	'these are long term projects 	damaged vehicle from the scene. 
the United States. But it could theirs, 	 of liele immediate help in the 	 (John A. Spoiski Photo) actually help the American Since Europe and Japan are present oil crisis 

House Committe Subdues Profits 	" 	 World 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The 	As it pushed slowly toward a prices on coal, crude oil and home hçatlng oil and at the line reduction would ever reach go." 

house Commerce Committee scheduled Friday vote on emer- petroleum products so as to same time ordered a one-cent the retail level because of in- 	-A surve1j1 
of Americans has voted restrictions on excess gency legislation, the Corn- deny windfall profits to reduction In gasoline prices, 	creased production coats. 

 
great 

maj( " with emergen- profits earned as a result of the merce Committee Wednesday producers and suppliers. 	Council Director John T. 	Meanwhile, the Saudi Ma- are going along 
but a sizeable 	. fuel shortage. But the adminis- night adopted an amendment 	Earlier in the day t 	 !p fd the action was an titan oil minister said his gov. 	C fuel 	

d doubts. 

News 
tratlon says it will permit an by Rep. William R. Roy, DKan., Ll'dng Council announced it attempt to encourage refineries ernment would be willing to re- 	segment still LIdJ its on . 

increase In the cost of home authorizing President Nixon to would permit a two-cent-per. to divert production away from lax its oil embargo to the United 	
t 	protection heating oil, 	 use his economic powers to set gallon increase in the cost of gasoline and turn out greater States In phased steps with 	—Envlronrne, Russell 

____________________ 	quantities of the oil needed for Israeli withdrawal from OC- Agency Ausu.uMIIw% 
	to 

	

lflpr~ heating this winter, 	 cupied Arab lands. 	 E. Train said that any effort  Brie s 
Dunlop added that consumers 	Sheik imman Zaki Vamani, remove air pollution emission  

WM 
Jilin= would have to pay the extra two in Washington, said, ,if Israel control systems from autorno- 

cents for heating oil probably decides to withdraw and Agrees biles would be 8 mistake both 

beginning In January but to a timetable there could be a from the staMpoint of fuel Meir Wins Confidence 
doubted that the one-vent gaso. timetable to relax the embar 	economy and th environment.  

TEL AVIV (AP) 
- Premier Golda Melt won a 291-33 

1_% vote of confidence from the central emnmlttee of her C 	 - 	
ruling labor party after she accepted full responsibility ar Insurance Rates may 
for Israel's setbacks at the start of the October war. She 

	

- 	

. 	 admitted that the government had intelligence reports of 

D i p Due To Lower Speed  
guidelines for the peace negotiations expected to open this 

! 	ui'ici COOK 	Nev., this dcci, appointed a rate 	 ca' 	nijld in. 	 month In Geneva and the party's 	tfrn for the general 
/ 	 Associated Press Writer 	special task force to study the surance bills, 	 election Dec. 31. The prospect of dect negotiations with -': 	

-- 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 wer speed limts may also 	energy crisis and insurance 	 the Arabs appeared to resu!t in a feeling that Israel ShOtilfi 

	

auto Lfl1i1.kc FaLe 	ratc. 	 Pennsylvania 	Insurance 	 iA preparetl to give up much of the territory occupied in 

	

- 	... - 	 I 	,,ir::• 	 ' 	 for some American motorists. 	The House has passed and Commissioner Herbert S. 	' the 1967 war. But there was geniral agreement that Israel 
Officials in 12 states are ac- sent to the Senate a bill requlr. Denenberg said, "With the near 	 must insist on borders that can be defended 

(i.. 	 .•" 	 - 	 ... 	 lively studying the possibility of ing states to lower the speed certainty of gas rationing and 
,.. "!s 	 '.i. , 	 a rate reduction and the Insur- limit to 55 miles an hour or lose tower speeds on the highways, 

A 	ance commissioner in a 13th 

	

federal highway funds. In some automobile iiurance premium 	 Egypt Demands Pullback state - Louisiana - already sta tes, the limit already has reductions of as much as 40 I 50 
" 	\) 	 has ordered companies to cut been set even lower —50 miles per cent may be Indicated. This 

-•. 	 . 	.. 	 - 	 back rates if lower speed limits per hour - for cars. 	 Is what happened In World War 	 CAIRO (AP) - Egypt has told theUnited States and -: 	 become law. 	 Insurance officials said it will II with gas rationing." 	 Russia that it wool go to the Geneva peace conference 
An Associated Press survey take some time to tell whether 	 unless Israel agrees to pull back to the Oct. 22 cease-lire MOM TO TAKE DIRECTIONS 	 showed the lssue was under dis- the lower speed llinit1 combined 	Aspokeamafl for the commis- 	 lin. Cairo newspapers said today. meEgypuan presence  

TV DIRECTOR Norman Powell sits with his mother, actress J 	cusslon in almost every state, with less driving because of p sInner said Denenberg had 	 in Geneva "hinges on the Implementation of the U.N. 
D 	 his ii' ing Lis father, 	

In addition, the National Asso- gasoline shortage, results In asked Insurance Companies 10 	 resolu tions" calling for the withdrawal, the reports said. 
ciation of Insurance Comrnb4- fewer accidents. They agreed, review their rates and apply for 	 rtesurnably the warning was delivered Wednesday when the late 'ie Powell, in episodes of a Western series. 	 ioners, meeting In Las Vegas, however, that If the accident a reduction if warranted. 	 Foreign Minister Ismail Fahrny met wi th A. S. Am- 

hassador Hermann Kilts and Soviet Ambassador 
Vladimir vinogradov. Meanwhile, the talks between 
israeli and Egyptian representatives on troop withdrawal 

I 	I 	 remained In suspension and there was no Indication of 0-30 progress toward a resumption of them. 

tambodian U.N. Vote 159o/ f oure ire ine 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - President Len Nol's 

:Cambodian government has staved off a threat of ex-
-pulrAon from the United Nations. The General Assembly eds s ort coats 

	

	 :voted " with 21 abstentions Wednesday to postpone for 
'a year consideration of a Chinese-Algerian resolution that 
:would kick out the Phnom Penh government from the 
*017ld body and replace It with Prince Norodom Ma-
nouk's exile regime In Peking. The postponement was 5an 	ave ~supported both by friends of the Phnom Penh government 
and other na tions that thought the United Nations 

on polyester slacks, too. 	
•. 	

referee disputes between factions In Individual 

Cubans Reunited 
;1 

•: 	 ________ ________ 

 

MIAMI (AP) —The firsi group ol 25,000 Cuban refugees 

save$2 	j - 	-, 	 • 	 strsrided in Spain have have arrived in Miami to be 

	

__________ 	 ________ 	
reunited with relatives and friends. 1 16% RM r" :Ii 	 "My destiny was to arrive here," said Mirlo Saav 

Reg, $3. Sale $11. JCPenney slacks 	 i' 	L 	. 	 + 	Lopez, 42. "We have endured a lot of suffering ... but we 
Twill weave polyester tailored with wide 	 ' <:7 	 : thank God we finally mace it at the end." 
belt $cop Shirt Hugger waistband 
Stretch conJo1 and Peon-Prest' too 	 . 	 — 	 —L.....i...._I. 	 : 	, Lcpei, his wife arid four children were among 45 Cuban 

____ 	 Navy. grey. burgundy, chocolate 	 - 	 U 	 - 	 exiles who flew to Miami from Madrid Wednesday. Many' 
Mva,lab4* CUIfCd or hemmed flair 	 -- 	

- / \ 	 had waited for years for their entry permltr. 
bottom  

The refugees were granted special permits by the 
• :Justice Department Oct. 27 which said it was acting with 

Save $6 	.. 

	 "humanitarian !actxs In mind."  

bzerotexluzod polyester heU wear 	 . 	 -- - 	
-. 	

Acquitted Man Jailed 
year around in style and comfort. Navy, 

 buroundy, brown and more In regulars.
And long s. 
	 _____ 

QUEBEC (A?) - A 21.yearold Florida man has been 
*nt bach to prison the day after his actfuittal on a murder 
*i-ge. The court ordered him held as a material witness 

______ 	

• 	gaInst two other men charged with the samekilling.  

Prices good through 	 '. 	 ______ 	 •- The prosecution argued that If Laurent Courbln, 21, of 
Sunday, December 9 	 i, 	

'. 	 - 	" 	 Caryville, Flit,, was freed, he might return to the United 
, 	 states and could not b extradited to testily. 

Courbin and the other two suspects, John Hay Collins of 
Key West, Fla., and Marcel Peloquin of Montreal, were 

- 	 - 	
4ccused of strangling to death a well known local 

-, 	 ''? 
 

couturier, John Albert Kelly. lie was found dead In his 
borne Sept. 16, 1971. 
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Like It? Charge it. Use your JCPennoy 	 ( 	 4 

Charge Account. •1-'  

Fat unusual sizes or hard-to-find el1.s, Set! 	- 	•. -,. . -- 	 q 	/ tn JCPcr:ney Cah;-og 
 

J C P e n 1- 19, vy, anfod Plaza 	 We know what you're looking for.  

i _.z 	 - + ,-u--.•--- 	 -. - 	 - 
-".5.- -. 	- -- - - 	- 	 _•J----- 	----- 	-- - 	__J_ ._____-- 	- 	T1 	 - 	 _____ 

Raises Heating Oil Cost 

Save- 240 - . .. 

A. Rog. $15, Sal. 13.50. Pocket.d shirt jackets 
In polyester twill come in loose style or with 
elasticized tunnel waist. Solid and patterned 
fashion colors exactly match JCPonnoy pants, 
Sizes 6 to 16. 

7̀7 	--s 

Save 225 
9. nrc. $15. Salt, 12.75. Proportioned 
JCPonney pants won cuffed wioc !egs 'c' 
 

-.--
in frr,.ri cre'.- Cu':r- ab ,'.L5an 
, c :-' 	 a-r f _41- r 	 3. 

$22 
C. Wide lapel blazers in woven polyester. tex-
turized for extr& give, fit and comfort. Ad-
vance-season colors include ivory, jade, coral, 
light blue, navy, red; 
sizes 8 to 18. 

Ribbed tw-tl.nsck sweater of double knit 
polyester has an easy-on long back zipper, 
long sleeves. White, navy, red, light blue, and 
moro; 
sizes S. M. 1+ 

Sale879  
Reg. 10.99. Classic pant shoe, perched on a 

slight platform and 2 1/4heels. With high 
tongue front, shiny metal trim. Black, brown, 
blue. 
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Sale prices elkctiva thru Sunday, 
December 9th.- - 

Uke it? Charge It. Use yow JCP.nn.y  
charge mount. 

	

For unusual slits oc hard.to.fInd Items. see 	- 

tho JCPenn.y catalog. 
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Merry Christmas from Penneys, 
JCPennvv Sanford Plaza 
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j . Gurney Claims Ignorance Of Secret Funds 

Senator's Records Gone 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) -• Sen. Ed-

ward J. Gurney, RFJa., says he was "care-
less ... unobservant and too trusting" to know 
that a large sca le fund raising campaign was 
operated illegally in his name. 

Gurney faced 59 newsmen in a one-hour 
television broadcast Thursday night to answer 
allegations that he knew about "any 
wrongdoing" in connection with the fund 
raising. 

Conceding that his account was "an in-
credible story," Gurney denied any 
knowledgable connection with funds that he 
admitted were collected illegally. 

He blamed Larry Williams, 29, whom he 
said he first met in mid-1971 when Williams 
was introduced to him as a volunteer cam-
paign worker. 

The Miami Herald and other Florida 
newspapers have reported that Williams, of 
Orlando, collected at least $300,000 from 
builders seeking Gurney's influence with the 
Federal Housing Administration. 

Gurney, a member of the Senate Watergate 
committee, said an aide told him in June 1972 
that Williams had collected 

sloo,000 for his 
next campaign. 

He said he told Williams, "You put me in an 
extremely embarrassing position" and in-
sisted that the fund raising stop immediately. 

"I did not authorize this fund raising," 
Gurney said. "I did not know it was going on. I 
did not see any of this money." 

Gurney said the money raised by Williams 
was not reported to the Florida secretary of 
state because he was not a candidate in 1972. 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) •- Correspondence 
riles have disappered from the office of Sen. 
Edward J. Gurney, 11-Flo., and some 
telephone logs partially destroyed, The 
Orlando Sentinel Star said today. 

A story by the newspaper's Washington 
correspodent, Michael McLaughlin, said four 
former and present Gurney aides had been 
subpoenaed by a federal grand jury In Miami 
to tell what they know about the missing and 
destroyed material. 

The Sentinel Star identified the four as 
James Allison, Gurney's administrative 
assistant; Mrs. Mile Michal, a secretary; 
George Heal, an aide; and James Groot, a 
former administrative assistant. 

SEN. ED GURNEY 
'...Careless, unobserving' 

'7T f~ 
I So ions Back Mooney Law, 

Hint Of Changes In Future i ki 11frb 

	

By DONNA irs 	pting the Mooney annexati&n advertisement. Knowles in-  

	

!erald Staff Writer 	law, but added they will con- sisted direct notification by 
 sider changes and amendments mad Is the best way to inform 

 Seminole County Legislative to the bill at the Jan. 24 meeting adjacent property owners.  
delegation Thursday night went to be held in Casselberr) or 	The law requires direct  
on record unanimously sup. Altamonte Springs. 	 walling 	and 	legal 	ad-  

Rep. Eugene Moo'iey (11- vertisement. The law's major  
Casselberry), the delegation opponent at the legislative  
ch urinan, said he is • sen 	hearing held in the courthouse,  

	

sfln,e" about continued op- however, was Winter Springs 	 — - 
position to the law which is Mayor Granville Brown  

	

- 	
clearly popular with the people, represcnting the CALNO  

	

- 	yet constantly criticized by (.ow'tcd of Local Go%ernnents  
municipal officials. 	 Brown, defeated in Tuesday's  

	

-, 	 - - 	 - 	 lie also noted Tuesda) 's elections, said the law was 	 — 	 - 	- 

- 	 'lections brought changes in direded toward one cit),  
elected representation in many parenfly Altamonte Springs, 	- -:• 	 - 	- U

School Probe ,. 	
- 	 1 Seminole's cities and the and that Winter Springs always 

pf)tItiofl may now evaporate. 	held public hearings. before 	-- 	' 	- 	 - 

	

_____ 	

The law requires cities tohold annexing or rezoning property.
- -/ public hearings on impending 	He added that adhering to the 

 

Results Are Due 	annexations with higher density law's time schedule meant a 
zoning 	in 	addition 	to gap of three to four months 

	

10
B 	MARK SElNTZ 	Curriculum 	Improve n t v 	1j- 	 notification to property owners from the time annexation 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	Committee. 	 within and without the cities petitions are received until the  1 	73~li 	 "The programs were put into - 	 and public advertisement, 	property is actually taken in.  The results of an inquiry by a practice before the committee 	 Sen. Lori Wilson called the 	Ca s se lb e r r y Council  
— 	 state committee on the need for was instituted three years 

--- 	
law "a model we can expand on Chairman John Leighty also hit - at 	a Iorma1 hearing on eon. ago," Layer said. 	 —'"-' 	for the entire state of Florida, 	the law, insisting that adding 	- '4  

trove ral Cuselberry - "If the programs have not 	. ,J 	 noting she .spoasorednouce and the time necesary Lordvisory 	 - 4 C iO 	Elementary hoo1 Principal been approved through the 	 4.Uft II 	L ii 'lit.C. ( 	- of an 	 - 
B John A Si 	Christy Harp wilt be returned proper channels then the 	 rrirnupil nerule law. 	'ieaU.ns means a three-b-s1x ) 	r 	

next week, according to School tliould be stopped," Sinn 	 - 	)anIorc 	City 	Md iger month delay in C.a5elberr) 	 -- - 
Supt William Layer 	 declared adding "11 they are 	 ii Warren E. Knowles and 	Mooney, obviously aggitated 	 -- Lest we should forget,...Dec. 	

experimental programs then 	 Commiscioner John Morris Id asked Leighty how the delay is 	 ii 7! 	
'flu, I'rfjj Practices 	h coiie no results have been 	 the City of Sanford favurs the de(jijtl to the people and 	

P 
This was the start back in '41 Committee will decide if there determined in the six years 	 law and then attacked its Leighty finally agreed the 	MOONF\ LISTENS, WILSONTALKS of 

what our kids are now are grounds for further In- they have been in practice?" 	• .. . CALNO speaker 	provisions concerning the legal people are not affected at all. 	 ... Model bill for state reading In their history books vestigatlon and a subsequent 	
p 

as the beginning of World War hearing, Layer said Wed.  

To all who were responsible The complaints 	 Thousands Attend 	New Officials Lauded 
for last night's Christmas "experimental programs" 
Parade 	in 	San . which separate boys from gins 
ford .... CONGRATULATIONS! and left-handed students front Sanford's Annual 

It was a delight arKI enjoyed right-handed Etudents. i y nnexci ion e o ut? by youngsters of all ages. 	
The controversial programs Christmas Parade Next in line will be have resulted in numerous 	

By CHRIS NELSON 	"even easier" to push through Williams said, there was "no special legislative act and Casselberry's Parade complairtsfromparentsand P- 	ByBOBUOVI) 	Florida State Bank was 	Herald Staff Writer 	the commission, 	 way" the county could get provoke a bitter jurisdictional scheduled for this Saturday at TA members including the 	Herald Staff W riter 	awarded first place in the 	
Williams referred to his "self- together with the municipal squabble between the cities and 10 a.m....supposed to be their president of the P-TA who 	

commercial float division with 	County Commissioner Dick imposed county planning" gov''nments because of basic the county may not be biggest and best ever, 	termed the situation "terrible." 	Thousands of spectators Committee 	To 	Resist Williams today said south proposal which would give the philosophical conflicts over necessary. Harp declared that the thronged downtown Sanfed Oppressive Politicians (CROP) county municipal elections municlpali ties one year tocome development. 	 Williams said while the an. programs were "new" and streets Thursday night as the at.$ Beta Sigma Phi taking hcve brought in new people up with a complete set of land 	Now, however, Wiliams said, nextion veto proposal can be 

	

The Board of rMrectors of the students." The information Association and Sanford- 
	St. Lukes Christian Day 

were instituted to "help the Down town 	Busine ss 	home second place trophies. 	with development philosophies use policies, zoning regulations, the voters have apparently seen purely as an institutional Malt land-South Seminole these programs provide will Seminole Jaycees presented the School of Oviedo was judged 	and that the board's the county's laws and policies. put  dampener on unrestricted do make the difference in how 

more in tune with the com. and ordinances, to inesh widi opted for candles wishipg to or legal matter, "people reaNy 
(liamber of Commerce has enable us to know more about annual Christmas Parade to winner in flue schools divisien controversial city annexation 	"I feel that now, we both growth, and look more c.osely IiititutIons are used." voted to eliminate its Annual the educational process. Harp open the holiday season. 	aid religious division first veto idea may no longer be (county and city government at economic an ?nvironmentzl 	'Sflth the new people now in 
Christmas Lighting Contest this said. 	 Police Chief Ben Butler 	place ariard went to First necessary. 	 officials) have the same aims." impact. 	 it nicipal government; it may 
year. The board felt that in light 	, 	, 	, estimated the crowd at more 	Baptist Church of Sanford. 	However, Williams also said Williams said. "I now intend to 	Because of this aj parent m ii we won't need the an- 
al the present energy crisis, 	At a November SCi,00i IIU41 	

than 15,000 persons as bands, Second place in the religious that another proposal, which go to them with my plan, and change in philosophy, St illiams neLitlon 	o proposal because 
local residents should not 	meeting Layer contradicted! marching units and gaily 	division went to First United would have been controversial say let's do it together." 	said, he feels the amezation 'hey won't u, . annexation as it * 
encouraged to burn outside Harp's contention that the decorated floats and Santa Methodist Church of Sar!ord_ prior to the election may be 	Prior to the election, veto idea, which woW: tike a as been u:ui I n the past." lights during the holiday pcogramswcrenew.Ler said Claus passed In 

review. 	A group of 12 441 Club  season. 	 the. programs 
. 
ve  b"n In 	

Butler said 50 regular membcrs and their horses were 
 

existence ,or six ears. 	
policemen and 15 auxiliary 	judged best In group corn- 	 • 	 __________ 

A county probe of the members were assisted in 	petition. 
 From our snooper-duper situation revealed there was crowd control by32mnembersof 	First and second place honors I- 	 ,,'• 	

i 
department .... Seminole Coun. "nothing wrong" but school the local National Guard unit 	in the senior civic division went 

 ty's first fenuule lawyer is buardmembers '.otedonOct 	under the direction of Capt. to Veterans of Foreign Wars, 
 

Marcia K. Lippincott from to prove the policies to "provide David C. Godwin and First Lt. 	Ca&aelberry post, and Mental 
 Sanford. She graduated from objectivity" 	 Tom Denmark. 	 Health Association of Seminole 

 

	

Notre Dame and is now 	IavieSiins, chairman of the 	Parade judges awarded first 	Count) respecti%e!y. 	 ------- 	 -=----- - 	- 	 - 

	

sociated with Strenstromn 	s hool 	board, asked 	in 	place honors for 'professionally 	In the junior civic division .- 
Davis and McIntosh. 	Novemnberif the programs have built float to the Sanford 	first and second place went to 	 -- :.- 	 =--= ---= 	-- 

been 	approved b 	the Atlantic National Bank 	(rooms Future Farmers of 	 -- 	 -= 	- 	- - 	- 	= 	 - - 

	

America and Seminole High 	 4 	 •1L 
_____ 	 School Future Farmers of 	

r -. • - - _____ 	 - 	- 	 ____ 	 'k In 	case 	you 	didn't 	 NET'I'IE MILLER, a native 	America respectively.
know....Mabel Fr ricv, 

	
of Sanford, recently started 

Thomp 

	

will be married Dec 15 at 3 i 	and Beddlnp where her 	 Index 
 in 	it flnrnctt \ttnu'rI I 	 hu. band, Paul , i .i partner 

 . 	United Methodist Church, 	- 	 rs 	 In the business Mrs M'ilcr 	Bridge 	 LA 

 
Fnter',rise The couple 	iIl 	 - -=-- 	'ists with the office work, 	Calendar 

 

	

repo'tedlY reside in DeRary. 	 -'111d is a sales ladv in the 	Church news .... 	1% 	 d 

large showroom. Interior 	Classified ads 	411.511 

Crosswordpuzzle 	6A 

	

The Seminole High School 	 of her major interests since 
Zte 

	

bavidparents ".Till besponsoring 	 _____ 	 %.rkIng in the store, and 	 . 	

_•17 
- 	 _______ a 	rbect.e a the school on 	 ----. '- 	 1 	 Om 

	

4 turddy from 5:30 to p.m. The 	 ---AV 	- Si 	 occupies much of her frep 	Editorial 
J 	 ~=_ - 	— -- I 

	

money will Ile used to help 	 Entertainment 	8A 	 Bri7~ A time. She is an active 
LA 

	

defray about S5,00o in experLies 	Ile Herald erroneously 	nVember of the Church-of 	Horoscope, ............ 6A 

Hospital notes 	3,% for the new uniforms, 	printed in Thursday's paper 	God, ani enjoys family 
To hv1p 	 iui notices 

 

	

ctherenJoUc 
meal, the band will be per- 	with the 	

o0 	 54X.et 

	

ng plElure. Atm. 	and two daughters. She 
 

	

terming tiring this time. The Nettle Miller's picture did 	didn't miss a game watching 	Sports 	
PROFESSIONAL FLOAT WINNER IN SANFORD PARADE public is invited and tickets 	not appear with the in- 	her son, Jimmy, playing 

may stix'.. 	 .. . Sanford Atlantic National Hank may be purchased at the 	formation printed. We regret 	baseball for the Rebels 	 ...............3A 	
(Related Photos Or Page 3A) cafeteria at the school, 	 the error. 	 Peewee ,team last season 
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